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ABOUT THE NATIONAL ELECTION STUDIES 

The Election Studies of the Survey Research Center started in 1948 and 
have been conducted every two years during the past three decades. Data 
gathered from these studies represent an invaluable contribution to the 
better understanding of the wants, aspirations and political behavior of 
American citizens. Each new Election Study adds to the value of the 
series, for not only are we able to capture people's feelings and opinions 
with regard to the particular historical moment they are experiencing, we 
are also able, once the data are gathered, to compare present feelings and 
opinions with those voiced in the past. Our understanding of the political 
and social life of our nation is sharpened as we study current opinions and 
behaviors and continue to explore their trends over the years. 

Two well-known books resulting from the analysis of NES data are� 

American Voter< 1960) and Elections and the Political Order< 1966), both 
by Angus Campbell, Philip Converse, Warren Miller, and Donald Stokes. In 
addition, literally scores of other books, doctoral dissertations and 
scholarly articles in the field of American government and politics have 
made use of these data. Our current Election Study bibliography lists 
entries of publications and research works using Election Studies data. 
With our data base now extending over 30 years, historians as well as 
students of contemporary government are beginning to show an interest in 
the interview data. 

Those of you who have joined our staff recently might be interested to 
know that this archive of data is regarded so highly by students of 
American government that in 1962 the lnteruniversity Consortium for 
Political Research was established in Ann Arbor partly for the purpose of 
making our political data readily available to other students of American 
politics besides ourselves. Today more than 240 American and foreign 
universities and colleges are members of this Consortium. 

Since 1978, the studies have been conducted under the auspices of grants 
made by the National Science Foundation to provide long-term support for 
the National Election Studies. In effect, the grant acknowledges that the 
Election Studies are a national resource of great value to those engaged in 
social science research. Because the studies have proven invaluable to so 
many researchers, NSF has agreed to fund the studies through 1988. The 
NSF and NES have encouraged, through financial support and other means, 
the involvement of a large number of scholars in these ventures. A 
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nine-person Board of overseers drawn from the national community of 
social scientists exists to supervise the implementation of the grant, set 
priorities for future studies and link memebers of the social science 
community to present and future National Election Stuidies. Since 1978, 
the Elections Studies are best described as a collaborative venture 
involving the study staff, the Board of Overseers and a committee of 
scholars interested in electoral research. 

ABOUT THE 1985 PILOT STUDY 

As mentioned above, the "traditional" Election Studies are conducted every 
two years, with a post election study during non-presidential election 
years and a pre-post study during presidential years. About 607' of those 
studies is devoted to measures of attitudes we have been studying for a 
long time; the questions which are repeated year after year are referred to 
as "CORE." The other 407' is usually "new" material, measures which have 
been tried and are perceived to have merit and support from the community 
of users, but have not been repeated, or not repeated of ten enough to be 
c I assed as CORE. 

Included in our NSF grant is a certain amount of money to develop these 
new measures and study procedures. One outgrowth of this was the 1984 
Rolling Cross-Section study. Another is the practice of off-year pilot 
studies to test new material for possible inclusion in the traditional 
Election Studies. And that is where we are now. 

The purpose of the 1985 Pilot Study is to develop new measures for 
possible inclusion in the 1986 and 1988 National Election Studies. There 
are eight subject areas for which these measures are being developed: 
"Morality," political information, group identification, racial attitudes, 
women and the elderly, work participation, congress, and issues. In the 
Pilot Study are also a few stray "chestnuts· (CORE questions), which are 
there for the purposes of validation and control. 

The eight contributors to the 1985 Pilot Sutdy are scholars of political 
science and political psychology from seven universities around the 
country. They brought to us "babies" they have been interested In and, in 
some cases, tested in other contexts. We compiled their questions and 
asked some Ann Arbor Telephone Facility interviewers to pretest them for 

,· 
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us. Those interviewers were truly wonderful -- they turned the pretest 
questionnaire upside down and inside out with the enthusiasm of hungry 
lions over a piece of meat. The Pilot questionnaire reflects heavily their 
experiences with the questions and their insightful suggestions for 
revisions (so if you don't like it, you know who to talk to ... ). 

Data from the 1985 Pilot Study will be combined with data from the 1984 
Pre-Post Election Studies and released in mid-March, 1986. While anyone 
can have access to these data, the primary users will be the eight people 
who contributed to the Pilot Study content. They will be doing analyses 
(quickly!) in order to determine what worked and what didn't, and make 
recommendations about new questionnaire content to the 1986 Election 
Study planning committee. 

This study is being conducted by the Institute for Social Research's Center 
for Political Studies. Dr. Warren E. Miller, former director of the Center, 
is the principal investigator (now orchastrating the endeavor from sunny 
Arizona State). Dr. Steven Rosenstone, a member of the Board of 
Overseers, chairs the 1985 Pilot Study committee. Santa Traugott is the 
Director of Studies and Jeanne Castro is the Field Director for NES. 
Marlene Segal is acting as NES's AATF Field Manager. 

FIELD NOTES 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE PILOT STUDY 

A...SAMPLE· The sample for the 1985 Pilot Study is a sub-sample of 
respondents who were interviewed in person (meaning that they have never 
been interviewed over the phone) on the 1984 Pre-Post Election Studies. 
Their experience with us has consisted of two 70 minute-interviews, the 
most recent of which was conducted I 0-12 months ago. We have recently 
mailed out to these respondents the Report to Respondents for the 1984 
studies, copies of which will be distributed to interviewers at the 
prestudy conference. --So, they have heard from us recently ... 

The selection of respondents from the 1984 sample was made to retain a 
national cross-section sample. The cross-section sample is supplemented 
that with a sample of the elderly (respondents who are 60 years of age or 
older). By the end of Wave II, we expect to have 300 cross-section 
respondents who will have completed both Waves, and an additional 40 
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respondents who are elderly, whose answers can be combined with the 
answers from the elderly cross-section respondents, bringing the total 
number of folks in the "elderly sample" to 100 . 

.B. DESIGN· There are two "waves" ("I" amd "I I") of the Pilot Study, 
meaning that the same respondent will be interviewed twice, with at least 
a three week interval between interviews. For each wave, there are two 
"forms" ("A" and "B") so that some questions can be tested in two formats. 
This Instruction Book covers Wave I, Forms A and B only . 

.C.. DATES: 
Prestudy Conferences for the 1985 Pilot Study are scheduled for the 

large conference room in ISR on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 8, at 10:00 a.m. 

Interviewing on Wave I beings on Monday, Nov. 11 
Interviewing on Wave 11 begins on Friday, Dec. 6 
(We will have a second set of pre-study conferences for Wave 11, 

dates and times to be determined) 
Interviewing on Wave I ends on Thurs, Dec. 12 
Interviewing on Wave 11 ends on Monday, Jan. 13 

D.. EDITING- In order to administer the Wave I questionnaire, 
information specific to the respondent will be pre-edited into several of 
the questions. Information about the respondent's sex, age, and race 
appear on the label on the cover sheet, and is used to complete the 
checkpoint on p. 12, El. The State and Congressional District information, 
which also appears on the label, is used by pre-editors to determine the 
names of the respresentative and a senator entered in Section B of the 
questionnaire. Questionnaires you receive for production interviewing 
will be fully pre-edited. 

Llt::IE PRACTICE INTERVIEW· You will be provided with a Wave I, 
Form A questionnaire for the purposes of the practice interview. Section 
B is pre-edited with the names for Michigan Congressional District 2 -- so 
you w111 need to practice on someone living in the Ann Arbor area. 
Questions have been added to Section E for the purposes of the practice 

interview on)y to allow you to get the respondent's age and race, and 
therefore complete the checkpoint at E 1. 

Conduct a practice interview, not with a relative, preferably with someone 

J 
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you don't know or don't know well. Treat it as a production interview, 
completely edited with a thumbnail sketch and the face sheet filled out. 
Bring your practice interview with you to the prestudy conference. 

f... LENGTH· A Wave I interview, both Forms A and B, takes about 28 
minutes to administer. 

G...IHE...OUESJION-BV-QUESJION OBJECTIVES· Writing q-by-q·s 
for brand new questions is difficult, because objectives are usually 
developed from our experience with the questions. Thus, you will find the 
instructions we have provided "sparse," less instructions than 
explanations of what we hope to learn. In fact, there is so little to say at 
this point, that we decided not to reproduce the questionnaire in the 
Instruction Book, but simply provide page and question number references. 
We have, however, reproduced the portions of Form B which differ from 
Form A Please go over these Form B pages carefully, as we will need to 
review them during the prestudy conference. 

li. THERE 15...t«l REPQRT Ill.RESPQNDENTS PLANNED £OR.I.HE

1985 PILOT STUDY· So, for heaven's sake, don't promise anyone a report! 

J.. RESPONDENTS AREN'T TOLD ANYWHERE J.N..OUESIIONNAIRE 
THAT THERE WILL BE ANOTHER WAYE· We don't want them to know 
either ... 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THE STUDY

The following is a list of the questions we think you are likely to be asked 
before a respondent agrees to be interviewed. We hope we've written 
helpful, informative and persuasive responses. Feel free to paraphrase. 
We urge you to keep the 1 ist handy. 

What is this study all about? 

This study deals with several aspects of life in our nation. The topics 
covered include questions about people's work, social and political 
activities, feelings about issues discussed frequently in the news these 
days, and evaluations of current government policies. 
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How is this study different from the last one I was 
interviewed for? 
In 1984, we interviewed you around the time of the election. Much of our 

study was necessarily devoted to the campaigns going on at the time and 
your evaluation of the candidates. With the current project, we are 

interested in how well you think America is doing on social and political 

issues. There is very little in this interview about candidates, politicians 
or elections. 

Why are you calling me again? Can't you talk to someone 
else? 
The current study is what is called a "follow-up study." When this study is 

complete we will combine the answers from everyone in this study with 
the answers from the last study. This will gtve us a much larger body of 
information to work with, but in order for tt to be valid, we have to talk to 
the same group of people. You are, therefore, irreplaceable -- we can't 

replace the answers you might give us with those from anyone else. 

Why is this study important? 

This country has gone through major economic and political changes in the 
last several years. In order to understand those changes and their impact 

on the lives of Americans, we need to talk to people to find out how things 

are going for them now, how they feel about their government, and how 
they think things might change in the future. 

The date gathered are available, in statistical form, to anyone wishing 
to use them. Government policy makers and advisors will use the data as 
well as scholars and students of political, social and economic life of the 

nation. The research keeps policy makers informed about how Americans 

view their government, how people evaluate what the government does, 
what they currently find satisfying or dissatisfying in their lives, and 

what directions they would like to see their government take. 

What happens to my answers? 
Interviewers at the Survey Research Center are trained to record 
respondents· answers objectively and accurately. They have pledged to 
keep in confidence anything said in an interview. 

Once the interview is taken, answers from participants will be used for 

research purposes only; all names, addresses, and other identifying 

information wlll be removed from the answers before they are processed. 

J 
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Who is doing the study? 
The study is conducted by the University of Michigan's Survey Research 
Center under a grant from the National Science Foundation. The Survey 
Research Center is one of the world's largest and most respected academic 
survey research organizations. It has been conducting national surveys for 
over 35 years. 

Who is the study director? 

Dr. Warren E. Miller is the principal investigator. (He is one of the authors 
of the foremost text used in studying the American Elections. The book is 
The Amerjcan Voter, which was based on interviews taken from people 
like you.) 

Where is the report you promised to send me when I was 
interviewed last year? 
The Report to Respondents was sent to all 1984 survey participants the 
last week of October ( 1985}. If you haven't yet received your copy, I will 
be happy to put another in the mail to you immediately. 
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QUESTION-BY-QUESTION OBJECTIVES 
Page 1: 

A 1 a-e Just for your information, these are the "morality" 
questions -- a special area of study for the Pilot. 

Page 2: 

A2 This is a CORE question, and the following is the CORE 
Q-by-0:

Here we are attempting to measure the respondent's party 
identification. By party identification we mean a person's feeling of 
attachment or belonging to a party. The question is intended to pin 
down the respondent's "usuar or customary general sense of party 
affiliation, not particularly how he/she voted In the last election. 

If the R calls himself /herself a member of a party other than the 
Democratic or the Republican, check the "other" box rather than 
classifying him/her as an "Independent." 

A few respondents may shy away from the question with responses 
such as, "I am an American." Such evasions should be probed further 
with something such as, "Well, a 1ot or us who reel that we are good 
Amer1cans also think of ourselves as Democrats, Republicans, and so 
forth. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself ... r

In the A2a, A2b, and A2c follow-ons concerning strength of closeness, 
we are again interested in R's usual party feelings. However, if R 
mentions any recent change in f eel ings toward a party, be sure to 
record that in the margin. 

Page 3 
B 1 All of Section B has been pre-edited for the state and 
congressional district in which our respondent resided at the time of 
the pre-election interview in 1984. If the respondent has moved 
since that time, the names pre-edited into the questions may be 
inappropriate. We decided, therefore, that for the purposes of the 
Pilot we would simply skip movers (respondent who have moved from 
the address given on the coversheet label) out of Section B. 

B2 & BJ The respondent may volunteer that he/she doesn't know 
anything about the Representative/Senator. Please record this and 
move on to the next question. 

' 

l 
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Pages 4 - 6 
B4-B6 These questions could be perceived by a respondent to be 
a "test." We would prefer, therefore, that you not push the respondent 
by probing "Don't Know" responses. Please accept "don't know's" and 
move on. Note that in B4b and BB if the respondent says (again) that 
he/she knows nothing about the Rep/Sen, further questions on that 
person are skipped. 

Page 7 
C1-C3 These questions are here to try to determine how many 
people have participated in "nontraditional" forms of political 
behavior. Obviously, not all of the "political behaviors" listed are 
"nontraditional.- Pretesters told us that while respondents didn't 
seem to mind answering the questions, they were uncomfortable if 
they hadn't participated in at least one of the "behaviors.· So, we 
tried to revise the questions, with something for everyone. 

Page 8 
C4 The question in general is a CORE question. However, the 
categories (C4a-C4m) are not necessarily CORE. The categories are 
very general on purpose. If you are asked, for example, "What do you 
mean by ·welfare?' Unemployment compensation? Food stamps? 
Welfare payments?" the correct response is "Welfare, in general." The 
probe, "Should federal spending on_ be increased, decreased, or 
kept about the same?" should be repeated as necessary to keep the 
possible responses in the respondent's mind. 

Pages 9 - 11 
Section D This is the first experimental section. In Form A, the 
respondent's self-placement on issues and his/her placement of 
others follow each othe:--. In Form B, we asK only for self-placement 
here, and then in Section J ask for the placement of others. As you 
have probably guessed, we are trying to determine whether placement 
of others is colored by self-placement. 

Note that in both forms, D 1 a and D2a appear in parenthesis. This is 
because respondents will often tell you what they think after you've 
read the stem question (D 1 or 02). Should that happen, mark box "1" in 
the stem and the correct box in D 1 a or D2a, and move on as directed. 
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Page 12 

The questions above EI concerning age and race appear only in the 
practice questionnaires. In the ·real thing,· El will have been 
pre-edited and all you have to do is follow the skip. We encourage you 
to cross out pages you won't be using in this series before you begin 
an interview -- just so you don't make a mistake in the heat of the 
moment and end up on the wrong page. 

The section may look long, but keep in mind that there are six sets of 
question, only one of which (or none, if the R is a young male) the 
respondent is asked. 

Page 13 
E2 (and its 
fellows) In the pretest, some respondents mentioned to us that 
they had never worked, and therefore, literally speaking, ·retired· and 
"a working woman/person· seemed Inappropriate. However, what 
we're after here is how the person thinks of himself /herself -- and 
people who have never worked for pay often consider themselves 
either retired or working (but not for pay). 

Page 21 

F 1 This series is called ·citizen duty,· another area for 
which the Pilot study is developing new measures. It is also a set of 
questions asked in two formats -- see Form B for the alternative 
wording. 

Page 22 

F2 This series is meant to pit what the respondent 
perceives the government to be doing about certain problems 
concerning race against what the respondent feels the government 
should be doing. In reading this series, it's important to help the 
respondent keep it mind which question, "is" or "should", he/she is 
answering -- and the only way to do that is with voice inflection. 

Page 23 
f 4-FS These questions have very slight wording variations in 
Form B, the purpose being to see which wording works best. 

J 
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Page 24 
F6 A series like this of "feeling" type words has been used 
successfully in other Election Studies to get respondents' feelings 
about the president and other candidates. Now we are experimenting 
with a similar series to find out how repondents feel about 
preferential treatment for blacks, and later, on page 26, 65, about 
relations between blacks and whites. 

Page 25 
61 

Page 27 

An alternative question appears in Form B. 

H 1 This 1s a CORE question, but its principal purpose in the 
Pilot study is to get you into the correct series of work-related 
questions -- the differences among the series principally being that 
of asking questions in the present or past tense. We wi 11, therefore, 
not burden you here with the fu11 blast of q-by-q·s. No matter what 
category the respondent selects, If R is working now he/she will end 
up in the "working now" sequence; or if R is not working now but has 
worked sometime, he/she will be asked about the most recent job. 

Page 31 
H 16 (Also see J3, Form B) This is a closing statement, 
which you may reword to something you are more comfortable with. 
The principal elements are to thank the respondent, tell him/her how 
important he/she is to our research, and w say anything about our 
calling back in three weeks. 
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P11ot ID• 

I I 
FOR OFF I CE USE 

1985 PILOT STUDY 

for the 

Nat1ona1 Elect1on Studies 

SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER 

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 48106 

■IIE I, FIIM ■

1. Interviewer's ID number: ____ _

2. ID number from coversheet label, upper left corner:

3. Respondent found living at address on coversheet label?

11. YES 1 I 5. NOi 
4. Congressional district from coversheet label:

Project 495822 
(208) 

Fall, 1985 

STATE CD• 

5. Date of interview: ______ _

6. Length of interview: _____ (MINUTES)

7. Time at beginning of post-editing: ____ _
8. Time at end of post-editing:

9. Total time to post-edit: _____ (MINUTES)

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT MUST BE READ TO All RESPONDENTS: 

This interview is completely voluntary -- if we should come to any 
question which you don't want to answer, just let me know and we'll go 
to the next question. 
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SECTION D 

Now I heve some questions ebout government policy. 

D 1. Some people think thet the United Stotes should become more involved 
in the intemol offeirs of Centro1 Amer1con countries. Others beHeve 
the U.S. should become Jess involved in this oree. Do you hove en 
opinion on this, or heven't you thought much ebout it? 

1. YES. HAVE AN OPINION I 5. NO. HAVEN'T THOUGHT! -1 6-.-D-ON_'T_K_N _0"'1-
I 1 

NEXT PAGE, 02 
D1e. (Do e,,ou feel thet the U.S. should become more involved in Centrel Americe, become leas

involved tn thts 1r11, orb your postt1on tomwhere in betveen?) 

1. t1lRE INVOLVED �- SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I . LESS IN¥0LVEO �
NEXT Pi\GE, D2 NEXT Pi\GE, 02 

D 1 b. Do VoU thint the U.S. should increeae
its involvement to• 9r11t extent or
onllJ to ,ome extent?
11. GREAT 11 2. SOMEj I 8. DK I

Dtc. Do VoU think the U.S. should decreat
its t nvolvement to• 9reet extent or 
OftllJ to tome extent?

�- GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I 
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02. Some people feel thet the government tn Weshtngton should meke every

effort to improve the sociel end economtc pos1tton of blecks.

Others feel thet the government should not meke eny speciel effort to
help blecks beceuse they should help themselves. Do you heve an
opinion on this issue, or heven·t you thought much ebout thts?

1. VES, HAVE AN OPINION ! 5. NO, HAVEN! THOUGHT! ! 8. DON'T KNO'Wj
r i 

GO TO 02k 

D2e. ( Do IJOU feel the IJ)Vernment should help imp rove the position of blects, that blects 
should help themselVt$, or is IJOUr position aomr.,here tn betwen?) 

11. GOVT StllULD HELP I r-SOMEWHERE 
1 

5. BLACKS StllULO I 
� BETWEEN HELP SELVES 

GO TO 021c 
!

GO TO D2k
H 

D2b. Should the QOYernment help bleclcs 02c. Should the QOYernment melce env effort 
to• greet ex1ent or onl \I to aome et ell to improve the position of bleclcs? 
extent? 
I•. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I I 4. YES I I s. t«) 

I I 8. DK I 

DZt.ln CJOUr optnton, does the federal oc,vernment mete spectel efforts to improve the aoctal 
end economic position of blecb, or � 1t not? 

h. YES, MAKES EFFORTS I 1 s. t«J, DOESN'T MAKE EFFORTS I I 8. DK l 
I TURN TO P. 12, 

i1 t 
SECTION E 

02m. Does the QOVernment help bleclcs 02n. Does the oc,vernment mate anv effort 
to e greet ex1ent or onl \I to tome et ell to improve the poattion of blecka? 
extent? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I a. 
0" I I 4. YES I I 5- ti) I I 8. OK I 

TURN TO P. 12. SECTION E 
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SECTION F 

Fl. Now for something a Utt le different ... 

F le. How strong is your duty to vote in every election even when you're 
busy or not interested -- e>etremely strong, very strong, somewhat 
strong, or not very strong? 

------

1. EXTREMELY 2. VERY 4. SOMEWHAT 5. NOT VERY 6. DON'T
STRONG STRONG STRONG STRONG KNOW

Flb. L1ke e lot of other people. would you sey thet you look for weys to 
avoid peytng texes elmost elweys, some of the t1me, only now end 
then, or herdly ever? 

1. ALMOST 2. SOME OF 4. ONLY NOW 5. HARDL V 6. DON'T
AL WAYS THE TI ME AND THEN EVER KNOW

F 1 c. Do you obey minor laws, such es speeding end perking reguletions, 
elmost elweys, some of the time, only now end then, or hardly ever? 

1. ALMOST
ALWAYS

2. SOME OF
THE TIME

4. ONLY NOW
AND THEN

S. HARDLY
EVER

6. DON,
KNOW

F 1 d. How w1111ng ere you to meke personal secr1f1ces for the good of the 
country es e whole -- extremely w1111ng, very w1111ng, somewhet. 
w1111ng, or not very w1111ng? 

-------

1. EXTREMELY 2. VERY 4. SOMEWHAT 5. NOT VERY 6. DON'T
WILLING WILLING WILLING WILLING KNOW

F 1 e. How likely is it thet you would esk to be e>ecused from jury duty 1f 
you thought thet it would teke more then e day or two of your time -
e>etremely likely, very likely, somewhat likely, or not very likely? 

1. EXTREMELY 2. VERY 4. SOMEWHAT 5. NOT VERY 8. DON'T
LIKELY LIKELY LIKELY LIKELY KNOW
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F3. Suppose there is e community-wide vote on a generel housing issue. 
There ere two possible lews to vote for. One lew seys thet homeowners 
cen decide for themselves who to sell their houses to, ev&n 1f they 
prefer not to sell to blecks. The second lew seys thet homeowners 
cannot refuse to sell to someone beceuse of their rece or color. 
Which lew would you vote for? 

1. HOME OWNERS
CAN DEC IDE FOR
THEM SELVES

3. HOME OWNERS
CANN OT REFUSE
T O  SELL

5. VOL UNTEERED: �

__ N_
E

_
IT

_
H

_
E

_
R __ �

f 4. Some people sey thet beceuse of pest discr1m1net1on egeinst bleclcs, 
preference 1n h1r1ng end promotion should be given to bleclcs. Others 
sey pref erent1el hiring end promotion of bl eeks is wrong beceuse it 
gives bleclcs edventeges they heven't earned. Whet ebout your opinion-
ere you for or egeinst preferential h1rtng end promotion of bleclcs? 

1. FOR S. AGAINST ! 8. D ONT KN OW; REFUSEDI

F4e. Do you fevor prererent1e1 
h1r1ng end promot1on strongly 
or not strongly? 

!1. STRONG LY! -1 -2.-N-OT_ST_R_O -NG-L
--.

Y! 

G O T O  FS 

F4b. Do you oppose preferent1e1 
h1r1ng end promot1on strongly 
or not strongly? 

15. STRONG LY!! --4.-N-OT-ST_R_O -NG-L
-,

YI 

FS. Some people sey thet beceuse of pest discr1minet1on, tt ts sometimes 
necessary for colleges end universities to reserve openings for bl eek 
students. Others oppose quotes becouse they sey quotes give blecks 
edventeges they heven't eerned. Whet ebout your opinion -- ere you for 
or egeinst quotes to edmtt bleck students? 

1. FOR 5. AGAINST I e. OON1 KN OW; REFUSED!

FSe. Do you fevor quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

!1. STRONG LY! -1 -2.-N-OT-ST_R_O -NG-L
--.

Y! 

NEXT PAG E. F6 

FSb. Do you oppose quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

e- sTRONG L y 1 -1 -4.-N-OT-ST_R_O _NG _L
__,

Y, 
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SECTION J 

And now, e few finel questions: 

J 1 d. In your opinion, does Ronald Reagan feel that the U.S. should become 

more involved in Central America, become less involved 1n this area. 

or is his position somewhere in between? 

1. t'IJRE I NVOLVEDI �- SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I '5. LESS I NVOL VEq � 
GO TO JlQ GO TO JlQ 

' t ' t 

IJ1e. Doea he think the U.S. thould incrMN J1f. Doea he think the U.S. thould decrMN 
tts t nvolwment to a areet extent or 1b involvement to• areet ex1ent or 
onlv to aome extent? onh,1 to aome extent? 
I 1. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I �- GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I 

J11. In IJOUr opinion, does Ted Kennech,1 feel thet the U.S. should become more 1nvo1Yed 1n 
Central America, become less involYed in this aree, or is his position aome'w'here 
in betwen? 

1 . t'IJRE INVOLVED I �-SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I '5. LESS INVOLVED! � 
• GO TO Jtj • GO TO J1j

J 1 h. � he think the U.S. should t ncreae J 11. Doea he think the U.S. 1hould decreae 
its i nvolwment to • oreet extent or ita 1 nvolvement to • 9reet extent or 
onl u to tome extent? only to some eX1ent? 
I 1 . GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I �- G�EAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I 

J 1 J. Hcrw i mportent 11 it to IJOU thet the federal oovernment do 'Whet IJOU think is �t on this 
issue of tnvolwment 1n Central American countries? Is 1t mremelu important. wru 
important, aomwhet important, or not important et ell to !JOU? 

,1. EXTREMEMI p.VERY � r-SOMEWW.T
1 

4.NOT

�ltiE!2Biti ltiPOR,_ IMB!B!tifil IMPORTANT 
AT ALL 
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SECTION G 

Gl. Do you thtnk thet thet over the pest yeer the tncomes or people around 
the country heve generelly gone up more then the cost of 1fv1ng, steyed 
ebout even, or fellen behtnd the cost of 1fvtng? 

1. ��� UP I 3. �::ED ABOUT I ........ 5 
.
.... :-:�-�

..,..

:�

"""' 

fe.ooiff1 
� 

GOTOG2 

G 1 e. Heve they gone up e 1 ot more 
then the cost of ltv1ng or .a..
little more? 

11. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE 11 6. DK I

GOTOG2 

G 1 b. Have they fell en a lot behind 
the cost of ltvtng or e little 
behind? 

p. A LOT!! 4. A LITTLE 11 B. OKI

62. Some people feel that e const1tut1onel amendment 1s needed to force
the federal government to belence tts budget. Others feel that
belanctng the budget 1s e po11t1ce1 1ssue that congress end the
pres1dent should work out on the1r own. Do you heve en op1n1on on thts
tssue, or haven't you thought much ebout ft?

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION f 5. NO, HAVEN'T THOUGHT! ! 6. DON'T KNO�
I I 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
G2e. Would you favor or oppose a constttutfonel emendment to force the 

government to balance the budget? 
1. FAVOR 5. OPPOSE ! B. DON'T KNOW I

G2b. Would you fevor such en 
amendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

11. STROt«;L v II --2.-f«> ..... T._S....,TRO-..,--L v .....l 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
62c. Would you oppose such en 

amendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

I 5. STROtl,l Y I -, -4_....,tm.,.,,,...,,.ST""""RO�tl,�l Y�I 
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J2d. In your opinion, does Roneld Reegen feel thet the government should 
help improve the economic position of bleclcs, thet bleclcs should 
help themselves, or is his position somewhere in between? 

11. GOVT StllULD HELP I r· SOMEWHERE 
1 

5. BLACKS StllULD
� IIETWttH HELP: ELVES 

GO TOJ2g GO TOJ2g 

, , 1 � 
J2e. Does he think the oovernment should J2f. Does he th1 nlc the pernment should 

help blecu to e c;areet extent or onl v mete tn\l effort et ell to tmprow the 
to aome extent? poettion of bleclca? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I I 4. YES I I 5· ti) I I 8. OK I 

J21. In filOUr opinion, does Ted Kennedv feel thet the pernment should help improve the 
economic posttton of bleck1, thet b1eck1 should help themselves, or ts hts posttton 
ao me-., here i n bet.oee n? 

11. GOVT StllULD HELP I r-SOMEWHERE 
1 

s. BLACKS StllULD I r-�� I11�!:t!�t� HELP SELVES 
, , 

GOTO J2j ♦ GO TOJ2j 

J2h. Does he th1 nlc the CJOV9rnment should J2i. Does he th1nlc the CJOVernment should 
help bleck1 to • c;areet extent or onl v mete env effort et ell to imp row the 
to aome extent? position of bleclcs? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8.Dk I I 4. VES I 1 s. ti) I I 8.Dk I

J2j. Ho'w' important is it to you thet the federal pernment do �het you thi nlc is best on the 
tssue of bleclcs' soctel end economic posttton? 
Is it extremel\l important, verv important, aorne-.rhet important, or not important et 
ell to you? 

I'. EXTREMEMI E·r��mtill 
r· SOMEW�T, �- till

�IMet!B!� : I t1et!BI�til� IMPORTANl 
AT ALL 
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J3. These ere ell the questions I heve todey. It is very 1mportent thet 
we talk to people 11ke you, and I epprec1ate the time you've spent 
with me end the thoughts you have contributed to our research. Are 
there any questions about our study that I could answer for you? 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: 

( 

\ 



.. 

Pilot ID #

FOR OFF I CE USE 

1985 PI LOT STUDY 

ror the 

Nat1ona1 Elect1on Stud1es 

SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER 

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48106 

IDRDE I, FORM R 

1. Interviewer's ID number: ____ _

Project 495822 
(208) 

Fall, 1985 

2. ID number from coversheet label, upper left corner: IL.._I��.___,

3. Respondent found living at address on coversheet label?

11. YES I I 5. NOi 
4. Congressional district from coversheet label:

STATE CD• 

5. Date of interview: ______ _

6. Length of interview: _____ (Ml NUTES)

7. Time at beginning of post-editing: ____ _
8. Time at end of post-editing:

9. Total time to post-edit: _____ (MINUTES)

THE FOLLOW I NG STATEMENT MUST BE READ TO ALL RESPONDENTS: 

This interview is completely voluntary -- if we should come to any 
question which you don't want to answer, just let me know and we'll go 
to the next quest ion. 



EXACT TIME NOW: ___ _ 

SECTION A 

In this interview we will be talking about many different things that are of 

interest to many people. 

Al. First, I am going to read several statements. After each one, please 

tel 1 me how much you agree or disagree. The first statement is: 

(PROBE AS NECESSARY: Do you agree strongly. agree somewhat. 
disagree strongly. or disagree-somewhat with this statement?) 

a. We should be more tolerant of
people who choose to 11ve
according to their own moral
standards, even if they ere very
different from our own. Do you
agree strongly, agree somewhat,
disagree strongly, or disagree
somewhet with this statement?

b. There is too much sexual free
dom and loose living today.

c. Changes in lifestyles, such es
divorce and men and women
living together without being
morried, ore �igns of increes
ing moral decay.

d. It's gooo for children to be
exposed to a number of
different sets of values so that
they can develop their own

' standards.

e. People who don't care if they
have a steady job are either
lazy, or spoiled, or don't want
to work.

f. Equal opportunity for blacks and
whites to succeed Is important
but it's not really the govern
ment's job to guaran� it.

1. 2.

AGREE AGREE 

STRONGLY SOMEWHAT 

3. 
NEITHER 4. 5.

AOREE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 8.

DISAOREE SOMEWHAT STRONGLY DK
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A2. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, 
a Democrat, an independent, or what? 

It. REPUBLICAN I 

,, 

A2a. Would you cal I 
yourself a 
strong Repub l i
can or a not 
very strong 
Republican? 

I I.STRONG I 

IS. NOT VERY STRON� 

I 5. DEMOCRAT I 

,, 

A2b. Would you cal I 
yourself a 
strong Demo
crat or a not 
very strong 
Democrat? 

It. STRONG I 

IS. NOT VERY STRON� 

rl2. INDEPENDENT! 

H3. NO PREFERENCE 

H4. OTHER PARTY I 
ir 

A2c. Do you think of 
yourself as 
closer to the 
Republican 
Party or to the 
Democratic 
Party? 

1. CLOSER TO
REPUBLICAN

5. CLOSER TO
DEMOCRATIC

I 3. NEITHER I 

A3. Some people prefer to participate in decisions in various parts
of their 1 ives, while others prefer the decisions be made by 
someone else. What about you -- do you prefer to make all the 
decisions in your 1 ife, most of the decisions, some of the 
decisions, few of the decisions, or none of the decisions in your 
life? 

I 1. ALL I I 2. MOST I I 3. SOME I I 4. FEW I I 5. NONE I I 8. DK I 
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SECTION B 

81. INTERVIEWER 0S CHECKPOINT: 

I. R STILL LIVES AT ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL

□ 2. R HAS MOVED FROM ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL-+ !���ci� �. 
7

' 

, t 

82. Dur1ng the 18st yeer, heve you contected your U.S. Representet1ve,
thet 1s your Representet1Ye to the U.S. Congress. or enyone 1n your
Represent et 1 ve·s off 1 ce?

11. YES 1 ! 5. NO f �- DONT KNOW; CANT RECALL I 

B3. How good e job would you say U.S. Representetive _______ _ 
(NAME IN REP COLUMN) 

does of keeping in touch with the people in your district -- does (he/she) 
do e very good job, f eirly good, not very good, or e poor job of keeping in 
touch with the people in this district? 

1. VERV
GOOD

. FAIRLY 
GOOD 

. NOT VERV 
GOOD 

14- POOR JOB I
� 

B4. How good o job would you sey Senotor ________ does of 
(NAME IN SEN. COL) 

keeping in touch with the people in your stete -- does (he/she) do e 
very good job, f oirly good, not very good, or o poor job of keeping in touch 
with the people in this stote? 

1. VERY
GOOD

. FAIRLY 
GOOD 

h3. NOT VERY 
GOOD 

�- POOR JOB I . DON'T
KNOW 
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BS. Has there been any issue considered recently in Congress that is particu
larly important to you? 

1. YES I I 5.NO I I 8. DON'T KNOW I
I I 

,, NEXT PAGE, B6 

B5a. What issue is that? 

B5b. Has Senator taken a position on (that issue/ 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

these issues)? 7. VOLUNTEERED: DK

� 

I 5. NO I 1 a. DON'T KNOW I
ANYTHING ABOUT
THE SENATOR

I I 

NEXT PAGE, B6 TURN TOP. 6, B8

B5c. Wou 1 d you say that Senator ·s posit ion
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

on (that issue/ these issues) is close to your own position, or not 
close to your own position? 

1 . CLOSE TO OWN 2. NOT CLOSE TO 3. (VOLUNTEERED) 8. DON'T
POSITION OWN POSITION CLOSE ON SOME KNOW

ISSUES, NOT 
CLOSE ON OTHERS 
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86_ Does ---------> one of the U.S. Sem1tors from (NAME OF 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

STATEt hold any off1c1e1 pos1t1on 1n congress wh1ch makes (h1m/her) 
en espec1e11y 1mportent senator? 

11. YES I I 5. NO I
I 

60 TO B7 

B6a. (Whet position 1s thet?) (Are there any others?) 

6. DON, KNOW

87_ Is there anything (else) that makes Senator _________ _ 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

stend out from other senators in Washington? 

11. YES 1 I 5. NO I
I 

NEXT PAGE, BB 

1 a. DON, KNOW I 
I 

B7e. (Whet mekes (him/her) st end out?) (Any others?) 
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B8. Does ----------, the U.S. Representative to Congress 
(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 

in Washington from your district, hold any official position in Congress 
which makes (him/her) an especially important member of Congress? 

11. YES I

, , 

I 5. NO I I 8. DON'T KNOW I 
I 

GO TO B9 

--

7. VOLUNTEERED: DK
ANYTHING ABOUT
REPRESENTATIVE

TURN TO P. 7, SECTION C 
--

B8a. (What position is that?) (Are there any others?) 

-

--

--- -·-

--- -

B9. Is there anything (else) that makes Representative ______ _ 
(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 

stand out from other members of the Congress in Washington? 

1. YES I 5. NO I I 
I 8. DON'T KNOW I 

I 
NEXT PAGE, SECTION C 

B9a. (What makes (him/her) stand out?) (Any others?) 
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SECTION C 

Now I would like to ask you about some krnds of octivities you might have been involved in. 
Cl. How often ooyou work with other people in your community to try to solve locel problem,: 

often, sometimes, rarely or never? 
11. OFTENI I 2. SOMETIMES I i

--
3.-RA-R-EL_Y ___ I I 4. NEVER I I 8. DON'T KNOW I 

C2. Have you ever part1c1peted 1n some kind of public protest concerning: C3. ASK OF ALL "YES" 
a. either supporting or opposing prayer in schools? RESPONSES TO C2: 

� 8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES t----etC3e. Heve you done this

--.
more than once? 

b. ( Have you ever participated 1n some k1nd of public protest concerning) 11 · �ES 11 5j 
Ntj

either the right to en ebortion or the "right to life?" 00 TO C2b 

� 

8. DON'T KNOW. NOT SURE I. YES+.------4 .. C3b.I1. �ES I � 
00 TO C2c c. restrfct1n0 the dfstrfbut1on or reciu1r1no labelltno the contents of

megezines, books, TV progrem5, movies or record5?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE

d. Have you ever signed a petft1on?

� 

.---8-. D-0-N-'T _ K _N_O _W_, -NO_T_ S_U_R
__,

E 

1. YES �---91 C3c. l1. YES 11 5. Ntj
I I 
00 TO C2d 

1. YES 1-----91C3d.11. YES 11 5. Nq
I I 
00 TOC2e 

e. Hove you ever telcen pert in ony of the following kind5 of octivities:

a public demonstration, protest march, rally or vigil?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES 1-------4� C3e.l 1. �ES 11 5j 
Nq

00 TO C2f f. ( Hove you ever teken pert in) non-union picketing or distributing
a petition about some issue?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES 1---�-. C3f.l 1.�ES 11 5j 
Ntj

g. joining in e boycott of, for exemple, o product, 5tore, compeny, or school? OO TO C2g 

� 

8. DON'T KNOW. NOT SURE 1. YES 1---�-.C3g.11 . �ES 11 5
j 
Nq

00 TO C2h h. protesting about or withholding rent or taxes?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES �---91 C3hj 1. YES I I 5. Ntj
I I 

j. a blcx::ke, sit-in, blocking of traffic, or other forms of non-violent
00 TO C2j 

c1v11 d1sobed1ence?

5.NO I 8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE j
I 

NEXT PAGE, C4 
1. YES 

C3j.11. YES I I 5. Ntj
.._ _ _,1----91 I I 

NEXT PAGE, C➔ 
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C4. If you heid ei seiy in meiking up the federeil budget this yeeir, on which of 
these progrems would you like to see spending increesed end which 
decreesed --

e. Should f ederel spending on defense
be increesed, decreesed, or kept
ebout the seme?

b. Should f ederel spending on helping
older people be increesed, decreesed ,
or kept ebout the seme?

c. Improving the conditions of bleck
Amerlcens? (Should federal
spending on improving the condition 
of bleck Americens be increesed,
decreesed, or kept ebout the seme?)

IS 

d. Dealing with crime

e. Improving the position of women

f. Soc tel security

g. Solving problems of big cities

h. Medicare

i. Affirmet1ve ection programs for
women

j. Government jobs for the unemp 1 oyed

k. Welfare

m. Childcare for working women

8. 
1. 2. 3. DONi

UCREASED SAME DECREASED Kt«)W
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SECTION D 

Now I heve some questions about government policy. 

D 1. Some people think that the United States should become more involved 
in the internal aff a1rs of Central American countries. Others believe 
the U.S. should become less involved in this ares. Do you have en 
opinion on this, or haven't you thought much about it? 
1. VES, HAVE AN OPINION I 5. NO, HAVEN'T THOUGHTI I 8. DON'T KNO'wj

I I 
GO TO Old 

D1e. (Do IJOU feel that the U.S. should become more involved in Central Amerlce, become less
involved in this area, or is IJOUr position some-where in bet...-een?)

1. t1lRE INVOLVED �- SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I . LESS INVOLVED � 
GOTO Old

01 b. Do you think the U.S. should increase
its involvement to a greet extent or
only to some extent?
11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. OK I

GO TO 01d

01c. Do IJOU think the U.S. should decrease
it1 involvement toe greet extent or
onl u to some extent?
p. GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I

D 1-a. In your op1 n1on, does Ronald Reepn feel thet the U.S. should become more 1 nvolved 1 n
Central Amertce, become lNS involved in this area, or is his po9ition aome'w'here
in betw-ee n?

1. f"K)RE INVOLVED 13. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I �- DK I
GO TO 01g

Ole. Doe, he think the U.S. should increese
ib involvement to a great extent or
only to some extent?

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I

GOTO Dlg
Dlf. Does he think the U.S. should decrease

its involvement to a oreat extent or
only to some extent?
p. GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I

D 1,. In IJOUr opinion, does Ted Kennedu feel that the U.S. should become more i nvolYed in
Central Americe, become les, involved in this area, or is his po3ition aornevhere
in betw'een?

1. f"K)RE INVOLVED (3. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I � 
NEXT PAGE� D 1 J

D1 h. Does he think the U.S. should increa,e
tts 1 nvolvement to a great extent or
only to 80me extent?

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I

NEXT PAGE. 01J 

011. Does he think the U.S. should decrease
its involvement toe great extent or
onl 1J to 80me extent?

p. GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I
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D 1 j. HoY i mportent b it to -.,ou that the federel government do 'w'het -.,ou think is best on this 
issue of involvement in Cent rel American countries? Is it extremely important, very 
importent, some..-hat important, or not important at all to !JOU? 
1. EXTREMEL lz. VERY 

I 
Ii SOMEWHATI �- M>T la.ooirT7 

I T NT L IMPORTANT L IMPORTANT IMPORTANT � 
AT ALL 

02. Some people feel thot the government in Woshington should moke every

effort to improve the sociol ond economic position of blocks.
Others feel thot the government should not mol<e ony speciol effort to

help blocks becouse they should help themselves. Do you hove on

opinion on this issue, or hoven·t you thought much obout this?

1. VES, HAVE AN OPINION I 5. NO, HAVEN, THOUGHT! I B. DONT KNOiwj
r ' 

GO TO 02d 

D2e. ( Do !JOU feel the government 3hould help imp rove the position of blacks, that blacks 
should help themselves, or is VoUr position somwhere in betveen?) 

1. GOVT StllULD HELP
a. 

SOMEWHERE
1

: BLACKS SttlULD 
L BETWEEN . HELP SELVES 

GOTO 02d 
E-�.;; I
GO TO D2d 

D2b. Should the government help blacks 
to • 1reet extent or onl 1J to some 
extent? 

D2c. Should the government mete any effort 
et ell to improve the position of blacks? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I I 4. VES I I 8. DK I 

DZ.a. In IJOUr op1n1on, does Ronald ReeQen feel that the cp,ernment should help improve the 
economic position of blacks, that blacks should help them,elves, or is his position 
SOme'w' here in between? 

1 . GOVT StllULD HELP r· SOMEWHERE
1 BETWEEN 

NEXT PAGE, D20 
E-� I

NfXT PAGE, D2Q 

D2e. Does he think the 90vernment should 
help blacks to a great extent or only 
to aome extent? 

D2f. Does he think the QOVernment should 
mete any effort et ell to 1 mp rove the 
po8it1on of blacks? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I I 4. YES I 8.DK
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02,. In your opinion, does Ted Kenned" feel that the government should help improve the 
economic position of blacks, that blacks should help themselves, or is his position 
some-wrhere in bet'w'een? 

It. GOVT SOOULO HELP I r-SOMEWHERE 
1 

15. BLACKS StllULD 
r-�� IDETW�tN HELP SELVES 

� t 
GO TO 02j • GO TO D2j 

02h. � he think the government should D2i. Don he thi nlc the government should 
help blacb to a great extent or onl 1J melce anlj effort at all to improve the 
to some extent? 

I•. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8.0K I 
position of blacks? 

I 4. YES I I 5- N) I I 8.DK I 

D2j · How i mportent is it to !JOU that the federal government do -.,hat !JOU thi nlc is be,t on the 
issue of blacks' social and economic position? 
Is it extremely important, ver!J important, some-.,hat important, or not important at 
ell to !JOU? F· VERY I r· SOMEWHAT 1 IMPQRTANT IMPORTANT 

14. NlT
IMPORTANT 
AT ALL 

D2k. In your opinion, does the federal oovernment melce special efforts to improve the social 
and economic position of blacks, or does ft not? 

h. YES. MAKES EffORTS I 1 s. t«>. DOESN'T MAKE EFFORTS I I 8. DK I 
TURN TO P. 12, 

� ' , , 
SECTION E 

D2m. Does the government help blacks D2n. Does the government make any effort 
to a greet extent or only to some at an to f mprove the pos1t1on of blacks? 
extent? 

I 1. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. OK I I 4. YES I � I 8.DK I 
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SECTION E 

EJ. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

A.RACE B. SEX

R IS FEMALE 

R IS BLACK 

R IS MALE 

R IS FEMALE 

R ISWHITE 

R IS MALE 

C.AGE

1. R IS 60 OR OLDER Q+-NEXT PAGE,
E2 

2. R IS 59 OR YOUM,ER Q+-TURN TO
P.17,ElO

3. R IS 60 OR OLDER 0+- TURN TO
P. 19, E16

4. R IS 59 OR YOUtl,ERQ+- TURN TO
P. 21,
SECTION F

5 .. R IS 60 OR OLDER 0+- TURN TO 
P.15,E6

6. R IS 59 OR VOUM,ERQ+- TURN TO
P.18,E13

7. R IS 60 OR OLDER 0+- TURN TO
P.20,£18

8. R IS 59 OR YOUM,ER Q+-TURN TO 
P. 21,
SECTION f
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SER I ES FOR BLACK WONEN 60 OR OLDER 

E2. People think of themselves 1n different weys et different times. Take 
ege for exemple. Sometimes e person might think of herself es old, 
sometimes middle eged, sometimes young, end sometimes she might not 
think ebout her ege et ell. I em going to run through e list of different 
weys tn which people heYe told us they sometimes think about them
selves end I'd like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself 111 thet wey. Lets start with ·elderly." Do you think of your
self es "elderly· most of the time, some of the time, occesionelly, or 
never? 

a. ELDERLY

b. older wrting per,c,n (Do IJOU think
of yourself es an older wrking
person most of the time, ,ome of the
time, occesionalllJ, or never?)

c. retired

d. middle-el)ed

f. young

CJ. older 

1. 
"13ST 

Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 4.

Of THE OCCAS- 5. 

TIME IONALLY NEVER

Sometimes a woman might think of herself as a woman, cs a working 
woman, end sometimes es a homemaker. Do you think of yourself 
cs "c homemaker" most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

h. It HOMEMAKER

i. a feminist

j. a -.,orldng .-omen

le.a .-omen 

1. 
"1lST 

OF THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 
Of THE 

TIME 

4. 
OCCAS- 5. 8.
IONALLY NEVER OK

8. 

OK 
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E3. If older people were more actively 1nYo1Yed 1n running the effairs of 
this country, do you think this would increese the respect you 
personally receiYe from others, decre6se it, or wouldn't it h6Ye eny 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I ! 5. DECREASE I ! 3. NO EFFECTI
I I 

6. DON'T KNOW

60 TO E4
1 , 

E3e. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive a lot or 
just a little? 

I I _ 1. A LOT_ ! 2. A LITTLE I I 8. DON'T KNOW I

E4. How about if women were more ectively involved in running the effairs 
of th1s country: Do you think this would increese the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it have any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I ! 5. DECREASE I ! 3. NO EFFECTI I 8. DON'T KNOW l
I I I 

60 TO ES 

E4e. Would th1s 1ncreese the respect you personelly receive e lot or 
Just e little? 

11. A LOT I I 2. A LITTLE 8. DON'T KNOW

ES. If homemekers were more ectively involved 1n running the affairs 
of this country, do you think this would 1ncreese the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it have any 
eff eel on you? 

1. INCREASE I ! 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI ! 8. DON'T KNOW j
I I I 

TURN TOP. 21
,. 

SECTION F 

ESe. would th1s 1ncreese the respect you personally rece1ve e lot or 
Just e 11ttle? 

I I _ 1. A LOT_ I 2. A LITTLE I ! 8. DON'T KNOW

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE WOMEN 60 OR OLDER 

E6. People think of themselves in different weys et different times. Teke 
age for exemple. Sometimes e person might tMnk of herself es old, 
sometimes middle eged, sometimes young, end sometimes she might not 
think ebout her age et ell. I am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people heve told us they sometimes think ebout them
selves end I'd like you to tell me for eech, how often

., 
if ever, you think 

of yourself in thet wey. Lets start w1th "elderly." Do you think of your
self as "elderly" most of the time, some of the time

., 
occesionelly

., 
or 

never? 

a.ELDERLY

b. older wrkilWJ per�,n (Do !JOU think
of IJOUnelf u on older 'WOrking
person most of the ti me., some of the
t1 me, occes1ona11 \I, or never?)

c. retired

d. middle-eged

f. 'JOUIWJ

CJ. older 

1. 
f'IJST 

OF THE 
TIME 

2. 

SOMt 4. 
OF THE OCCAS- 5. 

TIME IONALLY NEVER

Sometimes e women might think of herself cs c, women, es c, working 
women, end sometimes es 8 homemaker. Do you think of yourself 
as "a homemaker" most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

h. A tl)MEM.+.KER

t. a fem1 n1st

j. a "WOrki no 'WO men

le. a 'WOmen 

m. 'w'hite

1. 
f'IJST 

Of THE 
TIME 

2. 
SOME 

Of THE 

TIME 

4. 
OCCAS- 5. 8.

IONALLY NEVER DK

8. 
DK 
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E7. If older people were more ectively involved in running the eff eirs of 
this country, do you think this would increese the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it heve 6ny 
effect on you? 

EB. 

1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI I 6. DONT KNOW
1 1 I 

GO TO EB 
, , 

E7e. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive o lot or
just o ltttle? ---- ------ r---------, 

11. A LOT I I 2. A LITTLE I I 6. DONT KNOW I

How ebout if women were more ectively involved in running the eff airs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it heve eny
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I

' ' 

5. DECREASE I f 3. NO EFFECT!
1 1 

GO TO E9 

8. DONT KNOW

E6e. Would this 1ncrease the respect you personally receive 6 lot or 
Just a 11ttle? 

11. A LOT I 2. A LITTLE I I 8. DONT KNOW

E9. If homemakers were more act1ve1y 1nvo1ved 1n runn1ng the effe1rs 
of this country, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it heve 6ny 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT! I 6. DONT KNOW
1 1 1 

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
, t 

E9e. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive e lot or 

just e little? 
I I _ 1. A LOT_ f 2. A LITTLE I l 8. DONT KNOW

TURN TOP. 21 # SECTION F 

•. 
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SERIES FOR BLACK WOttEN 59 OR YOUNGER 
E 1 o. People th1nk of themselves 1n d1fferent weys at different times. Teke 

women for example. Somet1mes e women m1ght think of herself es a 
women, as e work1ng person, end sometimes es e homemeker. 
I em go1ng to run through e list of different ways in wh1ch people have 
told us they somet1mes th1nk about themselves tmd I'd 11ke you to tell 
me for eech, how often, 1f ever, you think of yourself 1n thet wey. Let·s 
start with "e homemaker." Do you think of yourself es "a homemaker" 
most of the t1me, some of the t1me, occas1onelly, or never? 

h. A OOMEHAKER

1. e femi n1st ( Oo IJOU th1 nt of IJOUnelf es
a feminist most of the ti me, some of the
time, occesionally, or never?)

j. e 'wOrlci ng 'wOman

Ii:. e wman 

1. 

t1lST 

Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 

Of THE 

TIHE 

4. 

OCCAS- 5. 8. 

IONALLV NEVER DK 

E 11. How ebout if women were more actively involved in running the affairs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it have any 
effect on you? 
11. , NCREASE I I s. DECREASE I I 3. No EFFECTI I a. DONI KNOW I

1 I I 

1t GO TOE 12 
E 11a. Would this increese the respect you personally receive a Jot 

or juSt 8 1ittJe? 11. A LOT ! I 2. A LITT LE 11 8. DON' T KNOW I

E 12. If homemakers were more actively involved 1n running the affairs 
of th1s country, do you think this would increose the respect you 
personolly receive from others, decrease 1t. or wouldn't 1t have any 
effect on ou? 

1. I NCREASE I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT! I B. DONT KNOW f
I I I 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
E 128. Would this increase the respect you personally receive o lot 

or juSt 8 httle? 11. A LOT! I 2. A LITTLE 11 B. DON'T KNOW
TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE WOMEN 59 OR YOUNGER 

E 13. People think of themselYes in different weys et different times. Take 
women for exemple. Sometimes 8 women might th1nk of herself es e 
women, es e working person, end sometimes es e homem8ker. 
I em going to run through 8 list of different weys in which people heve 
told us they sometimes think ebout themselves end I'd like you to tell 
me for each, how often, if eYer, you think of yourself in thet wey. Let's 
stert with ·e homemeker: Do you think of yourself es "e homemeker· 
most of the time, some of the time, occesionelly, or never? 

h. A tl)MEMAKER

i. a feminist ( Do you thi nlc of younelf as
a femi ni� �t of the ti me, ,ome of the
time, occesionally, or never?)

j. e ..-orlci ng ..-omen

le. e wmen 

m. -.,Mte

I. t'llST OF 2.SOMEOF

THE TIME THE TIME
4.0CCAS- 5. 8. 

IONALLY NEVER DK

E 14. How about if women were more actively involved in running the offoirs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it hove eny 
effect on you? 

11 . I NCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT) I 6. DONT KNOW I 
i 1 1 

� t GO TOE 15 
E 148. Would this increase the respect you person81ly receive 8 lot 

or juSl 8 little? 11. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE 11 8. DONT KNOW I

E 15. If homemakers were more ecttvely involved 1n runn1ng the offe1rs 
of th1s country, do you th1nk th1s would 1ncreese the respect you 
personelly rece1ve from others, decreese 1t, or wouldn't 1t hove eny 
effect on ou? 

1. I NCREASE I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI ! 6. DONT KNOW I
1 1 I 

TURN TOP. 21
., 

SECTION F 
E 15e. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive e lot or 

Just 8 little? j1. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE I ! 8. DONT KNOW 

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SER I ES FOR BLACK l"IALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 16. People think of themselves in different weys at different times. Take 
ege for example. Sometimes 8 person might think of htmself es old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, end sometimes he might not 
think ebout his ege at all. I am going to run through 8 list of different 
weys in which people have told us they sometimes think about them
selves and I'd like you to tell me for eech, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in thet wey. Lets start with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self es ·elderly· most of the time, some of the time, occesionelly, or 
never? 

e. ELDERLY

b. older wrki ng person ( Do 'JOU tlri nt
of yourself es en older wrking
person roost of the ti me, some of the
time, occesionelly, or never?)

c. ret1red

d. middle-aged

f. young

g. older

1. 
t"llST 

Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 4. 

Of THE OCCAS- 5. 8.

TIME IONALLY NEVER DK

E 17. If older people were more ectively involved in running the effairs of 
this �ountry, do you think this would ir:rease the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it have eny 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I ! 5. DECREASE f I 3. NO EFFECT I I 8. DONT KNOW !
I I I 

TURN TOP. 21
., 

SECTION F 

E 17a. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive a lot or 
just e 11ttle? 

I _1. A LOT I I 2. A LITTLE I I 8. DON'T KNOW

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE HALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 18. People think of themselves in different weys et different times. Teke 
ege for exemple. Sometimes a person might think of himself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, end sometimes he might not 
think about his ege at ell. I am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people heve told us they sometimes think ebout them
selves and I'd like you to tell me for eech, how often, if eyer, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self as ·e1der1y· most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

a.ELDERLY

b. older wrtino per,on (Do you think
of yourself as older most of the ti me,
some of the ti me, occesionell y, or
never?)

c. retired

d. m1ddle-aQed

e. 'white

f. young

CJ. older 

1. 

t-llST 
Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 4. 

Of THE OCCAS- 5. 8.

TIME IONALLV NEVER DK

E 19. If older people were more actively involved rn runmng the affairs of
this country, do you think this would 1ncreese the respect you 
personelly rece1Ye from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it heYe eny 
effect on you? 

11. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT! I 8. DON'T KNOW I
1 1 1 

TURN TOP. 21
., 

SECTION F 
, , 

E 19a. Would this increase the respect you personally receive e lot 
or just e little? -----. ------, --------, 

11. A LOT! I 2. A LITTLE 11 8. DON'T KNOW I

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 

·.
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SECTION F 

Fl. Now I em going to reed severel stetements people use to describe 

things they might do. As you did in eerlier questions, efter eoch one, 
pleese tell me whether you 8gree or disegree. 

(PROBE AS NECESSARY: Do you agree strongly. agree somewhat. 
disagree strongly. or disagree somewhat with this statement?) 

e. I feel strongly thet I have a duty
to vote in every election even if
I em busy or not very inter-
ested. ( Do you egree strongl IJ,
aoree some'w'het, disaoree ,tronghJ,
or disegree 30mevhet with this
statement?)

b. Like e lot of other people, I look
for ...ays to evoid peyi ng taxes
even 1f rm not sure 1t's leqe1.

c. Sometimes I disobey minor lws
such es speeding and perking
regulations.

d. I am villi ng to melce penonol
sacrifices for the good of the
country es a -whole.

e. I wuld ask to be excused from
jury duty if I thought it wuld
telce more then a de!J or hio of
my time.

1. 2.

AGREE AGREE 

STROM,LY SOMEWHAT 

3. 
NEITHER 4. 5.

AGREE MJR DISAGREE DISAGREE 8.

DISAGR£E SOMEWHAT STROt«;L Y DK
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F2. People heve different opinions ebout how much the government in 
Weshington is doing ebout venous things. People elso d1ffer ebout how 
much they think the government should be doing ebout these things. 
(REPEAT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AS NECESSARY TO MAKE CERTAIN 
R UNDERSTANDS THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN ·1s· AND ·sHOULD BE:) 

a. Fi nt of ell, hcrw much do you think the government
is doing to make sure bleclc end ¥hite children ere
permitted to CJO to the same xhools -- a lot, quite
a bit, a little, or nothing at ell?

b. No'w', ho¥ much do you thi nlc the c;aovernment
should be doing ebout this -- a lot, quite a bit,
a little, or notht no at ell?

c. Ho¥ much do you think the oovernment is doing
to mete sure thet blecb can bu9i1 en9i1 house on
the market that thev can afford? (A lot, quite a
bit, e little, or nothing at ell?)

d. Ho¥ much do you thtnlc it should be doing about
th1s? (Alot,qu1te a b1t,e11ttle,or nothing et
ell?)

e. Ho¥ much do you thi nlc the government is dcri no
to melce sure blecb hew the •me job
opportuntt1es a ¥h1tes?

f. Hert, much do you think it should be doing about
this?

o. Ho¥ much do you think the c;aovernmentj!_dotng
to melce sure en citizem, n191nll� of nee,
ere granted equal rights?

h. 1-toY much do you think it $hould be doing about
this?

2. 
1. QUITE

A LOT A BIT

4. 8. 

A 5. DON'T

LITTLE NlTHlt«i KNJW
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F3. Suppose there is e community-wide vote on e generel housing issue. 
There 8re two possible lews to vote for. One 18W seys th8t homeowners 
c8n decide for themselves who to sell their houses to, even if they 
prefer not to se11 to blecks. The second lew seys thet homeowners 
cennot refuse to sell to someone bec8use of their n,ce or color. 
Which lew would you vote for? 

1. HOMEOWNERS
CAN DECIDE FOR
T HEMSELVES

. HOMEOWNERS 
CANNOT REFUSE 
TO SELL 

5.VOLUNrrEERED: r-DONT

1NEITHER KNOW 

F4. Some people s8y thet beceuse of pest d1scr1m1net1on ege1nst blecks, 
preference 1n h1r1ng 8nd promotion should be g1ven to blacks. Others 
sey preferent1el h1r1ng end promotion of blacks ts wrong because 1t 
d1scr1m1netes ege1nst whites. Whet ebout your op1n1on -- ere you 
for or ege1nst preferent1el h1r1ng end promot1on of btecks? 

1. FOR 5. AGAINST ! B. OONT KNOW; REFUSEDI

F4a. Do you favor preferentiel 
hiring and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

11. ST RONGL VI -1 -2.-N-OT_ ST_R-ON_G _L_VI

GO TO FS 

F4b. Do you oppose preferential 
hiring and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

�. STRONGL VI -1 -4.-N -OT-ST-R-ON_G _L_VI 

FS. Some people say thet beceuse of pest discrimination, it is sometimes 
necessery for colleges end universities to reserve openings for bhick 
students. Others oppose quotes beceuse they say quotes discriminate 
egeinst whites. Whet about your opinion -- ere you for or egeinst 

· · quotas to admit bleck students?

1. FOR 5. AGAINST ! 6. DON'T KNOW; REFUSED!

FSe. Do you favor quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

11. STRONGL VI I 2. NOT STRONGL VI

NEXT PAGE, F6 

FSb. Do you oppose quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

�. STRONGL VI I 4. NOT STRONGL VI 
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F6. Please think ebout preferentiel treetment of blecks. Hes this issue ever

mede you feel: 

e.angry

b. hopeful

c. erre1d

cl. uneesy

e. proud

f. d1sgusted

g. sympethet 1 c

h. ;nfur1eted

1. heppy

J. b1tter

1. YES 5.NO
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SECTION G 

Gl. Compared to a year ago, would you say that inflation is a more serious 
national problem now or a less serious national problem now? 

1. MORE 3. VOLUNTEERED: 5.LESS B. DON'T
SERIOUS SAME SERIOUS KNOW 

+
GO TO 62

+
GO TO G2

Gla. Is the problem of inflation a lot more G 1 b. Is the problem of inflation a lot les, 
ser1ous or ont-., somevhet more senous? senous or ont '-' somevhet less ser1ous? 

11. A LOT 1 I 2. SOMEWHAT I I 5. A LOT I I 4. SOMEWHAT I 

G2. Some people feel that a constitutional amendment 1s needed to force 
the federal government to balance its budget. Others feel thet 
belancing the budget is e politicel issue lt,ot congress end the 
president should work out on their own. Do you have en opinion on this 
issue, or heven·t you thought much ebout it? 

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION I s. NO, HAVEN'T THOUGHTI I e. DON'T KN0'3
1 I 

NEXT PAGE, G3 
G2e. Would you fevor or oppose a constitutional amendment to force the 

government to balance the budget? 
1. FAVOR 5. OPPOSE I 8. DON'T KNOW I 

G2b. Would you favor such an 
emendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

11. STROt«,L V 11,_.2-. -PIJT-ST_RO_t«,_L Y
--.

1 

NEXT PAGE, G3 
62c. Would you oppose such an 

amendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

I 5. STROtl,LY 11 4. PllT STROM,LY I 
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63. How serious e netionel problem do you think unemployment is et this
time? Is it en extremely serious problem, fairly serious, or not e
serious problem for the country es e whole right now?

--

1. EXTREMEL V
SERIOUS

3. FAIRLY
SERIOUS

5.NOT

SERIOUS
8. DON'T

KNOW

64. Do you fevor or oppose the deeth penalty for persons convicted of
murder?

11. FAVOR 1 3. VOLUNTEERED;
DEPENDS

5.OPPOSE
8. DON'T

KNOW

GS. Th1nk ebout the changes over the last 20 yeers 1n relet1ons between 
blacks end whites 1n th1s country. Have these chenges 1n relet1ons 
ever mecle you feel: 

e.engry

b. hopeful

c. efreid 

d.uneesy

a.proud

f. disgusted

g. sympathetic

h. infuriated

i. happy

j. bttter

1. VES 5.NO
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SECTION H 

H 1. Now we have a few questions about jobs. Are you working now, 
temporerily leid off, or ere you unemployed, retired, permenently disabled, 
(8 homemakert (8 student), or whet? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLV.) 

1. WORKING NOW----
NEXT PAGE, H2 

. TEMPORARIL V LAID OFF 

14. UNEMPLOYED .,_I ----�-- GO TO P. 29, H6

. RETIRED 1---------a.1 H 1 e. Are you doing eny work for pay
et the present t 1 me? 
11. VES I I 5. NO I I 8. DK I

NEXT PAGE, H2, I I 
...... ....,,.P'\.,I • GO TOP. 30, H11

. PERMANENTL V O I SABLED ....__ _ _.., H 1 b. Are you doing any work for P8Y 

17. HOMEMAKER:
-
.. 

18- STUDENT I 

at the present ti me? 
11- YES 1

�
.NO 

NEXT PAGE, H2, 
"WORKI f«, NJW· 
Hlc. Have you ever done any work for 

� I 5.NOI I 8.DKI
� I I 

P.30,H11 GOTOP. 31,H16 

H 1 d. Are you doing any work for pey 
et the present time? 11. YES I 

y TNEXT Pt.GE, H2, 
"WORKI ,«; NJW• 
Hie. Have you ever done eny work for 

� 
s I 5. NO j I 8.DKI 

• 
P.29,H6 GO TO P. 31 , H 1 6 
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WORKING NOW AND TEMPORARILY LAID OFF 

H2. Since leeving school heve you worked in peid employment e11 of the 
time, most of the time, some of the time, or only occesionelly? 

11. ALL I I 2. MOST I I 3. SOME I I 4. OCCASIONALL � 

8. OONi KNOW; CANi ANSWER (SPECIFY): ________ _

H3. At your mein job, is there one person whom you think of es your 
immediete supervisor or boss -- someone who is directly over you? 

11· vEs I I s. NO I I a. DON'T KNOW I 

H4. I em going to reed several descriptive statements ebout jobs; please 
tell me how much eech description is like your mein job -- e lot like 
your job, somewhat, e little, or not et ell like your job. 
The first description is: 

a. a job that allows uou to make a lot of decisions on
your wn. ( Is this a lot 1i ke IJOUr job, �mevhat,
e little, or not et ell lib your job?)

b. a job that requires VoU to be creative.

c. a job that requires '#JU to do things that ere
veri.1 repetitious.

d. a job thot allows you a lot of freedom es to ho¥
you do your 'w'Orlc.

e. a job thot requires that you do a lot of planning
ahead.

f. a job that allws IJOU to do a varieti., of different
thinQS.

2. 
1. SOME-

A LOT WHAT 

3. 4. 8. 

A .«)TAl DK; CANi 
... ITTLE ALL ANSEWER 

HS. Are you be1ng g1ven enough euthor1ty or not enough euthor1ty to tell 
certe1n people whet to Clo 1n order for you to work your best? 

1. GIVEN ENOUGH 5. NOT GIVEN 8. DONT KNOW;

AUTHORITV ENOUGH AUTHORITV CANT ANSWER

TURN TOP. 31, H16 

. .
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UNEttPLOYED 

H6.Since leaving school have you worked in paid employment all of the time, 
most of the time, some of the time, or only occesionelly? 

11. All I I 2. rffiT I I 3. SOME I I 4. OCCASIONi\ll Y I 

, 
8. DONT Kl«JW;CANT ANSWtk (SPECIFY),

H7. How mimy yeers end months did you work for your most recent employer? 
_____ VEARS _____ MONTHS 

H8. At your most recent job, was there one person whom you thought of es 
your immediete supervisor or boss -- someone who wes directly 
over you? 

I 1. YES I I 5. MJ I �. DON1" Kt«JW I 
H9. I em going to reed several descriptive statements about jobs; please 

tell me how much each description is like the job you held most recently 
-- e lot like your job, somewhat, e little, or not et ell like your job. 
The first description is: 

a. a job that allwed 1,10u to malce a lot of decisions on
IJOUr wn. (Wa this a lot Ute IJOUr Job .. some-whet
a little, or not at all lt Ice IJOUr job?)

b. a job that requ1red you to be creative.

c. a job that required 1,10u to do things that are
very repetitious.

d. a job that allO'a'ed IJOU a lot of freedorr. a to ho¥
1,10u did 1,10ur wrlc .

e. a Job that requ1 red that you do a lot of plann1 ng ahead.

f. a job that all wed !JOU to do a variety of different
things.

2. 1. SOME-
A LOT WHAT

3. 4. 8. 

A t«»T Al DK; CAN'T 
.. ITTlE All ANSEWER 

H 10. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough euthority or
not enough authority to tell certain people whet to do in order for you 
to work your best? 

1. GIVEN EMJOOH 5. MJT GIVEN 8. DON1" Kt«JW;
AUTtllRITY EMJOOH AUTtllRITY CAN1" ANSWER

TURN TOP. 31. HJ6 



RET I RED/PERttANENTL Y DI SABLED 30 
H 11. Between the t1me you left school and the t1me you (ret1red/became perman

ently dtsabled) have you worked 1n paid employment all of the ttme, most 
of the t1me, some of the time, or only occas1ona11y? 

11. All I I 2. '1lST I I 3. SOME I -, -4.-0CCAS-I-ONA-LL.......V I 

, 
8. DON'T KIIJW; CAN'T ANSWER (SPECIFY):

H 12. How meny yeers end months did you work for your most recent employer? 
____ YEARS ____ MONTHS 

H 13. At your most recent Job, was there one person whom you thought or as 
your 1mmed1ate superv1sor or boss -- someone who was directly 
over you? 11. YES I I 5. tll I �- DON'T KtllW I 

H 14. I om going to read several descriptive statements about jobs; please 
tell me how much each description is like the job you held most recently 
-- a lot like your job, somewhat, a little, or not at all like your job. 
The first description is: 

2. 3. 4. 8.1. 
A LOT 

SOME- A ,«JT AT OK; CAN'T 

e. a job thet a110'wed IJOU to meke a lot of dec1,1ons on
IJOUr wn. (Wa, thi$ a lot like your job, someYhet,
a little, or not at all like uour job?)

b. a job thet required you to be creetive.

c. a job that required IJOU to cb thi nQS thet are
ver1i1 repetitious.

d. e job that ellcrwed you a lot of freedom a, to ho't,
IJOU did IJOUr wrk.

e. e job that required thet IJOU doe lot of planning aheed.

f. e job that allcr.ted IJOU to do a variety of different
thi •.

WHAT ,..ITTLE All i\NSEWER 

H 15. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough authority or 
not enough authority to tel1 certain people whet to do tn order for you 
to work your best? 

1. GIVEN EtlltJ;H 5. till GIVEN
AUTt«lRITY EtlltJ;H AUTt«lRITY 

NEXT PAGE
., 

HI 6 

8. DON'T KtllW;
CAN'T ANSWER

• 

' 

, 

. . 
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EXACT Tlt1E NOW: ___ _ 

H 16. These ere ell the questions I hciYe today. It is Yery import6nt that 

we telk to people like you, end I epprec1ete the time you've spent 

with me end the thoughts you have contributed to our reseerch. Are 

there eny questions about our study that I could enswer for you? 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: 



, 

P11ot ID• 

I 
1985 PILOT STUDY 

ror the 

FOR OFF I CE USE Nat1onal Election Stud1es 

Project 495822 
(208, 

Fall, 1985 

SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER 

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 48106 

IDRIE I, FIRM B 

1. I nterviewer·s ID number: ____ _

2. ID number from coversheet label, upper left corner: I I I I

3. Respondent found living at address on coversheet label?

11. YES 1 I 5. NO I 
4 Congressional district from coversheet label: 

STATE CD• 

5. Date of interview: _______ 

6. Length of interview: _____ (Ml NUTES)

7. Time at beginning of post-editing: ____ _
8. Time at end of post-editing:

9. Total time to post-edit: ____ (MINUTES)

THE FOLLOW I NG STATEMENT MUST BE READ TO ALL RESPONDENTS: 

This interview is completely voluntary -- if we should come to any 
question which you don't want to answer, just let me know and we'l I go 
to the next question. 



• 

\ 

• 
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EXACT TIME NOW: ___ _ 

SECTION A 

In this interview we will be talking about many different things that are of 

interest to many people. 

Al. First, I am going to read several statements. After each one, please 
tell me how much you agree or disagree. The first statement is: 

(PROBE AS NECESSARY: Do you agree strongly. agree somewhat. 
disagree strongly. or disagree somewhat with this statement?) 

a. We should be more tolerant of
people who choose to 11ve
according to their own morel
stenderds, even if they ere very
different from our own. Do you
agree strongly, agree somewhat 
d1sagree strongly, or cUsagree
!Omewhat with this statement?

, 

b. There Is too much sexual free
dom and loose Hving today.

c. Changes in lifestyles, such es
divorce and men and women
lfvinQ taoether without being
merried, ere signs of increes
ing morel decay.

d. It's� for children to be
exposed to a number of
different sets of values so thet
they can develop their own
standards.

e. People who oon't care if they
have a steacfy job are either
lazy, or spoiled, or oon · t went
to work.

f. Equal opportunity for blecks and
whites to succeed Is important
but it's not really the govern
ment's job to guarantee it.

1. 2.

AGREE AGREE 

STRONC3LY SOMEWHAT 

3. 

NEITHER 
◄. 5.

AC3REE NOR DISAGREE DISAGREE 8.

DISAAR�� SOMEWHAT STRONC3LY DK
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A2. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, 
a Democrat, an independent, or what? 

11. REPUBLICAN I

A2a. Would you call 
yourself a 
strong Repub 1 i
can or a not 
very strong 
Repub 1 ican? 

I 1.STRONGI 

j5. NOT VERY STRON§ 

I 5. DEMOCRAT I 

A2b. Would you call 
yourself a 
strong Demo
crat or a not 
very strong 
Democrat? 

11. STRONG I

j5. NOT VERY STRON§ 

r,2. INDEPENDENT I 

H3. NO PREFERENCE 

H4. OTHER PARTY I 
,, 

A2c. Do you think of 
yourself as 
closer to the 
Republican 
Party or to the 
Democratic 
Party? 

1. CLOSER TO
REPUBLICAN 

5. CLOSER TO
DEMOCRATIC

j 3. NEITHER I 

A3. Some people prefer to participate in decisions in various parts 
of their lives, while others prefer the decisions be made by 
someone else. What about you -- do you prefer to make all the 
decisions in your life, most of the decisions, some of the 
decisions, few of the decisions, or none of the decisions in your 
life? 
I 1. ALL I I 2. MOST I I 3. SOME I I 4. FEW I I 5. NONE I I 8. DK I 

' 



• 
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SECTION B 

B 1. INTERVIEWER"S CHECKPOINT: 

1. R STILL LIVES AT ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL

□ 
TURN TOP. 7, 2. R HAS MOVED FROM ADDRESS ON SAMPLE LABEL-+ SECTION c

, t 

B2. During the last year, have you contected your U.S. Representetive, 
that 1s your Representet1ve to the U.S. Congress, or anyone 1n your 
Representet1ve·s off1ce? 

11. VES I ! 5. NO! p. DONT KNOW; CANT RECALL I

63. How good e job would you say U.S. Representative _______ _
(NAME IN REP COLUMN)

does of keeping in touch with the people in your district -- does (he/she)
do a very good job, fairly good, not Yery good, or a poor job of keeping in
touch with the people in this district?

1. VERV
GOOD

. FAIRLY 

GOOD 
13. NOT VERV

GOOD
14. POOR JOB 1 

� 
64. How good a Job would you say Senator ________ does of

(NAME IN SEN. COL)
keeping in touch with the people in your state -- does (he/she) do e
very good job, fairly good, not very good, or a poor job of keeping in touch
with the people in this state?

1. VERV
GOOD

. FAIRLY 
GOOD 

. NOT VERV 
GOOD 

E!- POOR JOB I r- DONi 
IKNOW 
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BS. Has there been any issue considered recently in Congress that is particu
larly important to you? 

1. YES I I 5. NO I 1 a. DON'T KNOW I
I I 

,, NEXT PAGE, B6 

BSa. What issue is that? 

B5b. Has Senator taken a position on (that issue/ 
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

these issues)? 7. VOLUNTEERED: DK

T
I 5. NO I I 8. DON'T KNOW I 

ANYTHING ABOUT
THE SENATOR

I I 

NEXT PAGE, B6 TURN TOP. 6, B8

B5c. Would you say that Senator ·s position
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN) 

on (that issue/ these issues) is close to your own position, or not 
close to your own position? 

1 . CLOSE TO OWN 2. NOT CLOSE TO 3. (VOLUNTEERED) 8. DON'T
POSITION OWN POSITION CLOSE ON SOME KNOW

ISSUES, NOT 
CLOSE ON OTHERS 

.. 
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86. Does---------, one of the U.S. Senetors from (NAME OF
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN)

STATE), hold eny offfciel position fn Congress whfch mekes (hfm/her)
en espectelly importent senetor?

11. YES I I 5. NO I 
I 

60 TO B7 
I B. DONT KNOW

I 

B6e. (Whet position is thot?) (Are there eny others?) 

87. Is there onything (else) thet mekes Senetor _________ _
(NAME IN SEN. COLUMN)

stend out from other senetors in Weshington?

11. VES 1 I 5. NO I 
I 

NEXT PAGE, BB 

1 a. 00N1 KNOW I
I 

B7e. (Whet makes (him/her) st end out ?i (Any others?) 
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B8. Does---------, the U.S. Representative to Congress 
(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 

in Washington from your district, hold any official position in Congress 
which makes (him/her) an especially important member of Congress? 

11. YES I

,, 

I 
I 5. NO I I 8. DON'T KNOW j

GO TO 89 

7. VOLUNTEERED: DK
ANYTHING ABOUT
REPRESENTATIVE

TURN TO P. 7, SECTION C 

88a. (What position is that?) (Are there any others?) 

B9. Is there anything (else) that makes Representative ______ _ 
(NAME IN REP. COLUMN) 

stand out from other members of the Congress in Washington? 

1. YES I 5. NOiI 
I 8. DON'T KNOW I

I 
NEXT PAGE, SECTION C 

89a. (What makes (him/her) stand out?) (Any others?) 
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SECTION C 

Now I would like to esk you about some kinds of activities you might have been involved in. 

Cl. How often oo you work with other people in your community to try to �lve local problems: 
often, sometimes, rarely or never? 

11. OFTEN! I 2. SOMETIMES I -i -3.-RA- R-EL_Y_I I 4. NEVER I I 8. DON'T KNOW I

C2. Have you ever participated in some kind of public protest concerning: C3. ASK OF ALL "YES" 
•· either supporting or opposing prayer in schools? RESPONSES TO C2: 

� 8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES 1---__.,. C3a. Htwe you ci>ne this

----.--
more then once? 

b. ( Have you ever participated in some k Ind of public protest concerning) 11 · �ES 11 5j �q 
either the right to em abortion or the "right to life?" 00 TO C2b 

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE I. YES�--. C3b. 11. �ES I � 
00 TOC2c c. restrtcttng the dtstrtbutton or requ1r1nc labe111nc the contents of

megezines, books, TV programs, movies or records?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE

d. Have you ever signed a petttton?

� 

-8-. D-0-N-'T _ K _N_O _W_, -NO_T_ S_U_R_E 

1. YES 1-----..i C3c. I 1 . YES I I 5. Nq
I I 
00 TO C2d 

1. YES 1-----..i C3d.11. YES 11 5. Nq
I I 
00 TO C2e 

e. Heve you ever taken pert in any of the following kinds of activities:
a public demonstration, protest march, rally or vigil?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1. YES 1------4� C3e.l 1.�Es 11 s
j 
Nq

00 TO C2f f. ( Heve you ever taken pert in) non-union picketing or distributing
a petition about some issue?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE I. YES 1---� C3f.j1. YES I I 5. Nq
I I 

g. joining in" boycott of, for example, e product, store, compeny, or school? 00 TOC2g 

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE I. YES C:Sg.11. YES 11 5. Nq
I I 
00 TO C2h 

h. protesting about or withholding rent or taxes?

� 

8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE 1 . YES 1-----..i C3hl 1. YES j I 5. Nq
I I 

j. e blockade, sit-in, blocking of traffic, or other forms of non-violent
00 TO C2J 

c1v11 d1sobed1ence?
5.NO I 8. DON'T KNOW, NOT SURE I I 

NEXT PAGE, C4 
1. YES 

C3j.11. YES I I 5. Nq
.__-'1----� I I 

NEXT PAGE, C4J 
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C4. If you hrtd r, sr,y in making up the federal budget this yer,r, on which of 
these programs would you like to see spending increased end which 
decrer,sed --

e. Should federel spending on defense
be increesed

1 
decreased, or kept

about the same?

b. Should federal spending on helping
older people be increased

1 
decreased

or kept about the some?
I 

c. Improving the conditions of black
Americens? (Should federel
spending on improving the condition 
of black Amertcens be 1ncreased1

decreased
1 

or kept about the same?)

s 

d. Deeling with crime

e. Improving the position of women

f. Social security

g. Solving problems of big cities

h. Medicare

i. Affirmative action programs for
women

j. Government jobs for the unemployed

k. Welfare

m. Childcare for working women

8. 
1. 2. 3. DONi

IICREASED SAME DECREASED KtlJW
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SECTION D 

Now I heve some questions ebout government policy. 

D 1. Some people think thet the United Stetes should become more involved 
in the intemel effeirs of Cantrel Amencen countries. Others believe 
the U.S. should become less fnvolYed in this eree. Do you heYe en 
opinion on this, or heven·t you thought much ebout ft? 

1. VES, HAVE AN OPINI ON I 5. NO, HAVEN'T THOUGHTI -1 8-.-0-0N_'T_K_N_O
---,

� 
I 1 

NEXT PAGE, 02 
Dte. (Do IJOU feel thet the U.S. should become more involved in Central Americe, become less 

involved in this erea, or is IJOUr position some'w'here in betveen?) 

1 . t1lRE INVOLVED 13. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I . LESS I NVOL YEO �
NEXT PAGE, D2 

D 1 b. Do !JOU thi nl: the U.S. should i ncreae 
its involvement to a oreat extent or 
only to some extent? 
11. GREAT 11 2. SOMEI I 8. DK I

NEXT PAGE, D2 

D 1 C. Do IJOU thi nl: the U.S. should decrease 
its involvement to a 9reet extent or 
only to some extent? 
fs. GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I
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D2. Some people feel thet the government in Weshington should make every 
effort to improve the sociel end economic position of blecks. 
Others feel that the government should not make eny special effort to 
help blacks because they should help themselves. Do you have an 
opinion on this issue, or haven't you thought much ebout this? 

1. YES, HAVE AN OPINION I 5. NO, HAVEN, THOUGHT! I 8. DON, KNO'w1
t 1 

GO TO D2k 
D2e. (Do !JOU feel the 90V0rnment should help improve the position of blecb, that blecb 

should help themselYe$, or is IJOUr position sornwhere in betwen?) 

11. GOVT StllULD HELP I 
B
. SOMEWHERE I . BLACKS StlJULD

I L BETWEEN . HELP SELVES 
GO TO D21c 

� 
GO TO D21c 

D2b. Should the pernment help blecb 
to e oreet extent or only to some 
extent? 

02c. Should the government mate any effort 
et ell to improve the position of blecb? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. OK I I 4. YES ) I 5. t«,j I 8. OK I

D2t.ln IJOUr opinion, does the federal QOWrnment mate special efforts to improve the social 
end economic position of blecb, or does it not? 

h. YES, HAKES EFFORTS I 1 s. t«>, DOESN'T HAKE EFFORTS I I 8. DK I 
TURN TOP. 12, 

1 r 1 , 
SECTION E 

D2m. Does the pernment help blacb D2n. Does the government mete anv effort 
to • greet extent or onl '-' to tome et ell to improve the position of blecb? 
extent? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8.DK I I 4. YES) 1 s. t«) I I 8. DK I 

TURN TOP. 12. SECTION E 
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BLANK PAGE 
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SECTION E 

El. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

A.RACE B.SEX

R IS FEMftLE 

R IS BU.CK 

R IS MALE 

R IS FEMALE 

R IS WHITE 

R IS MALE 

C. AGE

1. R IS 600R OLD£R �EXT PAGE,
[2 

2. R IS 59 OR YOUM,ER Q+ruRN TO
P.17,E10

3. R IS 60 OR OLDER Q+ TURN TO
P.19,E1 6

4. R IS 59 OR YOUM,ER Q+ TURN TO
P. 2 1,
SECTION F

5 .. R IS 60 OR OLDER Q+ TURN TO 
P.15,E6

6. R IS 59 0RYOUM,ERQ+ TURN TO
P.18,E13

7. R IS 60 OR OLDER Q+ TURN TO
P.20,E18

8. k IS 59 OR YOUM,ER Q+TURN TO
P. 21,
SECTION f
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SERIES FOR BLACK WONEN 60 OR OLDER 

E2. People thtnk of themselves tn different weys et different times. Teke 
ege for exemple. Sometimes e person might think of herself es old, 
sometimes middle eged, sometimes young, end sometimes she m1ght not 
think ebout her ege et ell. I em going to run through e list of different 
weys in wh1ch people heve told us they sometimes thlnk ebout them
selves end I'd like you to tell me for eech, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself i11 thet wey. Lets start with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self es ·elderly· most of the time, some of the time, occestonelly, or 
never? 

a. ELDERLY

b. older wrkino person (Do vau think
of vaunelf es an older wrti no
penon most of the ti me, some of the
time, occesionenv, or never?)

c. retired

d. middle-eoec,

f. IJOUng

o. older

1. 
t'llST 

Of THE 
TIME 

2. 

SOME 4. 

Of THE OCCAS- 5. 

TIME IONALLY NEVER

Sometimes a woman might think of herself os a woman, as a working 
woman, end sometimes es e homemeker. Do you thtnk of yourself 
es ·e homemaker· most of the time, some of the t1me, occesionally, or 
never? 

h. A HOMEMAKER

i. a feminist

j. a wrki no wmen

k.ewmen

1. 
l"'l)ST 

Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 
Of THE 

TIME 

4. 
OCCAS- 5. 8.

IONALLY NEVER DK

8. 

01( 
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E3. If older people were more ectively involved in running the effeirs of 
this country, do you think this would tncreose the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decreose it, or wouldn't it heve eny 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT!
I I 

60 TO E4 

8. DON'T KNOW

E3e. Would this increese the respect you personolly receive o lot or 
just e little? 

I I _ 1. A LOT_ I 2. A LITTLE ! I B. DON'T KNOW !

E4. How obout if women were more ectively involved in running the offeirs 
of this country: Do you think this would increose the respect you 
personolly receive from others, decreose it, or wouldn't it hove ony 
effect on you? 
1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE! I 3. NO EFFECTI I 8. DON'T KNOW !

I I 1 
60 TO ES 

E4o. Would this 1ncreose the respect you persono11y receive o lot or 
jUSt O l1ttle? 

11. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE 8. DON'T KNOW

ES. If homemokers were more octively involved 1n running the offoirs 
of this country, do you think this would 1ncreose the respect you 
personolly receive from others, decrease 1t, or wouldn't it hove ony 
effect on you? 
1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT! I 8. DON'T KNOW I

1 1 I 
TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 

ESo. would th1s 1ncreose the respect you personally rece1ve a lot or 
just o 11ttle? 

I I _ 1. A LOT_ I 2. A LITTLE I I 8. DON'T KNOW

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE WOt1EN 60 OR OLDER 

E6. People think of themselves in different ways et different times. Take 
age for example. Sometimes a person might think of herself as old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, and sometimes she might not 
think about her age at a11. I am going to run through a list of different 
ways in which people have told us they sometimes think about them
selves end I'd like you to tell me for each, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets stert with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self es ·elderly· most of the time, some of the time, occasionally, or 
never? 

e. ELDERLY

b. older 'w'Or ki no person ( Do !JOU th1 nk
of IJOUnelf es en older 'w'Orki 119
person most of the ti me, some of the
time, occas1onenv, or never?)

c. retired

d. middle-aged

f. gouno

o. older

1. 
f'IJST 

OF THE 

TIMF 

2. 

SOMt 4. 

Of THE OCCAS- 5.

TIM£ IONALLV NEVER

Sometimes e womon might think of herself es e women, os e working 
women, and sometimes as a homemaker. Do you think of yourself 
as ·e homemaker· most of the time, some of the time, occesionolly, or 
never? 

h. A tllMEf'VIKER

1. e fem1n1st

j. • 'w'Orki no 'w'Omen

k.ewmen

m. 'w'hite

1. 
'1lST 

OF THE 

TIM£ 

2. 

SOME 

Of THE 

TIM£ 

4. 
OCCAS- 5. 8.

IONALLY NEVER DK

8. 

DK 
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E7. If older people were more ectively involved in running the effeirs of 
this country, do you think this would 1ncreese the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it have any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I 5. DECREASE! I 3. NO EFFECT! I 6. DONT KNOW
i 1 1 

GO TO EB 

E7e. Would this increase the respect you personally receive e lot or 
just e little? ___ ------ -------11. A LOT I I 2. A LITTLE I I 6. DONT KNOW I

EB. How about tf women were more ect1Yely 1nYo1Yed in running the effeirs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personelly receiYe from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it heve eny
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI I 8. DONT KNOW
I I I 

GO TO E9 
, t 

E6e. Would th1s 1ncreese the respect you personally receive e lot or 
Just e ltttle? 11. A LOT I 2. A LITTLE I I 8. DONT KNOW

E9. If homemakers were more ect1ve1y 1nvo1vee11n running the effa1rs 
of this country, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease H, or wouldn·t it have any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI I 6. OONT KNOW
I I I 

TURN TO P. 21, SECTION F 

E9e. Would this increase the respect you personally recetYe a lot or 
just e little? 

I I _1. A LOT_ I 2. A LITTLE I ! 6. DONT KNOW

TURN TOP. 21. SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR BLACK WOHEN 59 OR YOUN&ER 

E 1 o. People th1nk of themselves 1n dtfferent weys et dtfferent t1mes. Teke 
women for exemple. somettmes e women mtght th1nk of herself es e 
women, es e worktng person, end somettmes es e homemeker. 
I em gotng to run through e 11st of dtfferent weys tn whtch people have 
told us they somettmes thtnk ebout themselves end rd like you to tell 
me for eech, how often, 1f ever, you th1nk of yourself 1n thet way. Let·s 
stert with ·e homemeker: Do you th1nk of yourself es ·e homemaker· 
most of the ttme, some of the ttme, occestonelly, or never? 

h. A tllHEMAKER

1. • femi n1st ( Do tJOU th1 nl: of tJOUrself es
• feminist most of the ti me, some of the
time, occesionenu, or never?)

j. e wrkino 'w'Omen

lc.e wmen 

1. 

t'l)ST 
Of THE 
TIHf 

.2. 

SOME 
Of THE 

TIME 

4. 

OCCAS- 5. 8.

IONALLV NfVfR OK

E 11. How ebout if women were more ectively tnvolved tn running the affairs 
of this country: Do you think this would increese the respect you 
persone11y receive from others, decreese it, or wouldn't it have eny 
eff eel on you? 
11. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. Nfl EFFECT! I 8. DONt KNOW I

i 1 1 
o GO TOE 12 

E 11 e. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive e lot 
or juSt 8 little? I 1. A LOTI I 2. A LIT TLE 11 8. DONt KNOW I

E 12. If homemakers were more ect1vely involved 1n running the effa1rs 
of this country. do you th1nk thts would 1ncreese the respect you 
personelly receive from others, decrease 1t, or wouldn't tt heve any 
effect on ou? 

1. INCREASE I 5. DECREASE I f 3. NO EFFECTI I 6. DONt KNOW I
I I I 

TURN TOP. 21
4' 

SECTION F 

E 12e. Would this incre6se the respect you person61ly receive 6 lot 
or juSt 8 little? 11. A LOTI I 2. A LIT TLE I ! 8. DONt KNOW I

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE WOMEN 59 OR YOUNGER 

E 13. People think of themselves in different woys ot different times. Toke 
women for exemple. Sometimes e women might think of herself es e 
women, os o working person, end sometimes es e homemeker. 
I em going to run through o list of different weys in which people heve 
told us they sometimes think obout themselves end I'd 11ke you to tell 
me for eech, how often, 1f ever, you think of yourself in thet wey. Let's 
stert with ·e homemeker: Do you think of yourself os ·e homemeker· 
most of the time, some of the time, occos1onelly, or never? 

h. A tllMEHAKER

1. e feminist (Do you think of yourself es
e feminist most of the time, some of the
time, occasionanv, or never?)

j. • wrki ng wmen

k.ewmen

m. 'whtte

1. f'llST Of 2.SOMEOf
THE TIME THE TIME

4.0CCAS- 5. 8.
IONALLY NEVER OK

E 14. How obout if women were more oct1vely involved in running the effoirs 
of this country: Do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it heve eny 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE ! 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECT I I 8. DON'T KNOW I
I I I 

GO TO E15 
E 148. Would this increese the respect you personelly receive e lot 

or just e little? 11. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE 11 8. DON'T KNOW I

E 15. If homemakers were more oct1vely involved 1n running the offo1rs 
or th1s country, do you th1nk th1s would 1ncreose the respect you 
personony receive from others, decreose 1t, or wou1e1n·t 1t hove eny 
effect on ou? 

1. INCREASE I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI I 6. DON'T KNOW I
1 1 I 

TURN TOP. 21
# 

SECTION F 
E 1 So. Would this increose the respect you personolly receive e lot or 

juSt e little? 11. A LOTI I 2. A LITTLE 11 6. D0NI KNOW

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR BLACK 11ALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 16. People think of themselves 1n different ways ot different times. Toke 
age for example. Sometimes a person might think of himself os old, 
sometimes middle aged, sometimes young, end sometimes he might not 
think about hts age ot ell. I om going to run through e list of different 
woys in which people hove told us they sometimes think about them
selves ond I'd like you to tell me for eoch, how often, if ever, you think 
of yourself in that way. Lets start with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self os ·elderly· most of the time, some of the time, occasionolly, or 
never? 

a.ELDERLY

b. older wrting person (Do IJOU think
of IJOUrtelf es en older wrki ng
person most of the time, some of the
time, �onellg, or never?)

c. retired

d. middle-aged

f. IJOUn(J

9. older

1. 
t"llST 

Of THE 

TIME 

2. 

SOME 4. 
Of THE OCCAS- 5. 8.

TIME IOMLLY NEVER DK

E 17. If older people were more actively involved 1n running the off airs of 
this �ountry, do you think this would increase the respect you 
personally receive from others, decrease it, or wouldn't it hove any 
effect on you? 

1. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE! ! 3. NO EFFECTI ! 8. DONT KNOW !
I I I 

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 

E 170. Would this increase the respect you personolly receive o lot or 
just o little? I I ____ _

_ 1. A LOT. I 2. A LITTLE ! ! 8. DONT KNOW

TURN TOP. 21, SECTION F 
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SERIES FOR WHITE HALES 60 OR OLDER 

E 18. People think of themselves in different ways at different times. Take 
ege for e><emple. Sometimes a person might think of himself es old

.,

sometimes middle eged, sometimes young, and sometimes he might not 
think about his ege et ell. I em going to run through e list of different 
ways in which people heve told us they sometimes think ebout them
selves end I'd like you to tell me for eech, how often

., 
if ever

., 
you think 

of yourself in thet wey. Lets start with ·elderly: Do you think of your
self es ·e1der1y· most of the time

., 
some of the time

., 
occasionelly

., 
or 

never? 

a.ELDERLY

b. older wrkino person (Do !JOU think
of IJOUrself as o1dermost of the time.,
some of the ti me, occesionell y., or
never?)

c. retired

d. m1ddle-8Qed

e. 'w'hite

f. 4JOUOQ

O- older

1. 

r-lJST 
Of THE 

TIME 

2. 
SOME 4. 

Of THE OCCAS- 5. 8.

TIME IONALLY NEVER OK 

E 19. If older people were mo.re actively involved in running the effe1rs of 
this country, do you think this would increase the respect you 
persona11y receive from others

., 
decrease it, or wouldn't it have any 

effect on you? 

11. INCREASE I I 5. DECREASE I I 3. NO EFFECTI I 8. DON! KNOW I
I I I 

TURN TOP. 21. SECTION F 

E 19e. Would this increase the respect you personally receive a lot 
or just e Jitt Je? 

( 1. A LOT! I 2. A LITTLE 11 6. DON'T KNOW ! 

TURN TOP. 21 � SECTION F 
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SECTION F 

Fl. Now for something a 11ttle different ... 

F 1 e. How strong is your duty to vote in every election even when you·re 
busy or not interested -- extremely strong, very strong, somewhet 
strong, or not very strong? 

------

1. EXTREMEL V 2. VERV 4. SOMEWHAT 5. NOT VERV 8. DON,
STRONG STRONG STRONG STRONG KNOW

Flb. L1ke e lot of other people, would you say that you look for weys to 
evo1d pey1ng taxes almost elweys, some of the t1me, only now end 
then, or hardly ever? 

1. ALMOST 2. SOME OF 4. ONL V NOW 5. HARDL V 8. DON'T

ALWAYS THE TIME AND THEN EVER KNOW

F 1 c. Do you obey minor lews, such as speeding end perking regulations, 
elmost always, some of the time, only now end then, or hardly ever? 

1. ALMOST
ALWAYS

2. SOME OF
THE TIME

4. ONLY NOW
AND THEN

5. HARDLY
EVER

8. DON,
KNOW

F 1 d. How w1111ng ere you to make personal sacr1r1ces ror the good of the 
country es a whole -- extremely w1111ng, very w1111ng, somewhat, 

w1111ng, or not very w1111ng? 
------

1. EXTREMEL V 2. VERV 4. SOMEW�iAT 5. NOT \/ERV 8. DON,

WILLING WILLING WILLING WILLING KNOW

F 1 e. How likely is it that you would ask to be excused from jury duty if 

you thought that it would tel<e more then a day or two of your time -
extremely likely, very likely, somewhat likely, or not very likely? 

1. EXTREMEL V 2. \/ERV 4. SOMEWHAT 5. NOT VERV 8. DON,

LIKELY LIKELY LIKELY LIKEL V KNOW
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F2. People heve different opinions ebout how much the goYernment in 
Weshington.!!._doing ebout verious things. People elso differ ebout how 
much they think the government should be doing ebout these things. 

(REPEAT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AS NECESSARY TO MAKE CERTAIN 

R UNDERSTANDS THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN ·1s· AND ·sHOULD BE:) 

e. Fi nt of ell, ho'1i much do !JOU thi nlc the 90Wrnment
is doino to mete sure black end ¥hite children ere
permitted to go to the same schools - - e lot, quite
a bit, a little, or nothino at all?

b. No'a', ho'1i much do IJOU think the 90Wrnment
should be doi no about this - - e lot, quite e bit,
a little, or noth1 no at an?

c. Ho'a' much do IJOU think the C)O't'8rnment is doino
to mete sure that blacks cen buv env house on
the market that thev cen afford? (A lot, quite a
bit a little. or not hi no at all?)

d. Ho'a' much do !JOU think it should be dot no about
this? (A lot, qu1te a b1t, a little, or noth1no at
ell?)

e. Ho'a' much do IJOU think the pernment is doino
to make ture blacks haw the aame job
opportun1t1es as ¥h1tes?

f. Hcrw much do !JOU thi nlc it should be dot no about
this?

o. Ho'a' much do IJOU t hi n le the CJO't'8 rn me nt .!!. doi no
to meke sure ell citizens, n191nfle35 of race.
are granted equal ri9ht1?

h. HoY much do !JOU think it $hould be doi no ebout
this?

2. 
1. QUITE

it.LOT A BIT

4. 8. 

A 5. DONi

LITTLE tllTHIPI, KflJW
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F3. Suppose there is a community-wide vote on a general housing issue. 
There ere two possible lciws to vote for. One lciw says thet homeowners 
cen decide for themselves who to sell their houses to, cv&n 1f they 
prefer not to sell to blacks. The second lew seys that homeowners 
c8nnot refuse to sell to someone because of their rece or color. 
Which law would you vote for? 

1. HOME OWNERS
CAN DECIDE FOR
THEMSELVES

3. HOME OWNERS
CANN OT REFUSE
T O  SELL

5.V OL UNTEEREO: �

__ 
N

_
E

_
IT

_
H

_
E

_
R 

__ �

F4. Some people S8Y thet because of pest discriminetion egeinst bl6cks, 
preference in hiring end promotion should be given to blecks. Others 
sciy pref erenticil hiring end promotion of bl eeks is wrong because it 
gives blecks edvent8ges they heven't eerned. Whet ebout your opinion-
are you for or ageinst pref erentiel hiring end promotion of bl eeks? 

1. FOR 5. AGAINST I 8. D ONT KN OW; REFUSED! 

F4a. Do you fevor preferent1e1 
h1r1ng and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

11. STR ONGL VI -, -2.-N-OT-ST_R _O-NG_L_VI

G O  T O  F5 

F4b. Do you oppose preferent1a1 
h1ring and promotion strongly 
or not strongly? 

�- STRONGLY! r-1 -4.-N-OT-ST-R-ON_ G_L
-,

Vl 

FS. Some people say thet beceuse of pest discrimination, it is sometimes 
necessary for colleges ,md universities to reserve openings for black 
students. Others oppose quotes beceuse they sey quotes give blacks 
edventeges they heven't earned. Whet ebout your opinion -- are you for 
or against quotas to edmit block students? 

1. FOR 5. AGAINST I B. DON'T KNOW; REFUSED! 

FSa. Do you favor quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

11. STR ONGL VI -, -2.-N-OT-ST-R-ON_G _L_VI

NEXT PAGE. F6 

FSb. Do you oppose quotes strongly 
or not strongly? 

�. STR ONGLY! r-1 -4.-N-OT-ST-R-ON_G_L
-,

Vl 
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F6. Pleese think ebout preferential treetment of blecks. Hes this issue ever 
mede you feel: 

e. engry

b. hopeful

c. efre1d

d.uneesy

e. proud

f. disgusted

g. sympethet1c

h. 1nfur1eted

1. heppy

J. bitter

1. YES 5.NO
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SECTION G 

Gl. Do you th1nk thet thet over the pest yeer the tncomes or people eround 
the country heve generelly gone up more then the cost or living, steyed 
ebout even, or fe11en beh1nd the cost of 11v1ng? 

1. ��� UP I 3. ���ED ABOUT I �5�. :�:����:�

-., 

� 
� 

GO TOG2 

61 e. Heve they gone up e lot more 
then the cost of liv1ng or� 
little more? 

11. A LOT I I 2. A LITTLE 11 8. DK I

GO TOG2 

61 b. Heve they fell en e lot behind 
the cost of living or e little 
behind? 

�. A LOTI l 4. A LITTLE 11 8. DK I 

62. Some people feel thet e const1tut1onel emendment 1s needed to force
the federel government to belence tts budget. Others feel that
belenc1ng the budget 1s e po11t1ce1 1ssue thet congress end the
pres1dent should work out on their own. Do you hove en op1n1on on this
issue, or heven·t you thought much ebout 1t?

1. VES, HAVE AN OPINION l 5. NO, HAVEN'T THOUGHT! I 8. DON'T KNOW1
I I 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
62e. Would you fevor or oppose e constitutionel emendment to force the 

government to belence the budget? 
1. FAVOR 5. OPPOSE I 8. DON'T KNOW ! 

62b. Would you fevor s�ch en 
emendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

11. STRON;L v II.-.,,,...2 • ..,.,,Nl=r�s=rRO�..,,.,..,L v..,....j 

NEXT PAGE, 63 
62c. Would you oppose such an 

emendment strongly or 
not strongly? 

I 5. STRON;LV I .-1 _,..4 • ..,.,,NlT""'='""'s""""rRO,,..,,..,..,.,,..,,.,..,L v..,....I 
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G3. How serious e national problem do you thtnk unemployment is et this 
time? Is it en extremely serious problem, fairly serious, or not e 
serious problem for the country es e whole right now? 

1. EXTREMEL V

SERIOUS

3. FAIRLY

SERIOUS

5.NOT

SERIOUS

6. DON'T

KNOW

G4. Do you f evor or oppose the dee th pene 1 ty for persons convicted of 
murder? 

11. FAVOR I 3. VOLUNTEERED;

DEPENDS
5.0PPOSE 

6. DON'T

KNOW

GS. Th1nk ebout the chenges over the lest 20 yeers 1n relet1ons between 
blecks end wh1tes 1n thts country. Heve these chenges 1n relet1ons 
ever mede you fee 1: 

e. engry

b. hopeful

c. efreid

d.uneesy

e.proud

f. disgusted

g. sympethet i c

h. inf urieted

i. happy

j. bitter

1. VES 5.NO
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SECTION H 

H 1. Now we h6ve e few questions ebout jobs. Are youworki ng now, 
temporerily leid off, or ere you unemployed, retired, permenently disebled, 
(e homemeker), (e student), or whet? (CHECK ALL THAT APPL V.) 

1. WORK ING NOW ..------.

NEXT PAGE, H2 
. TEMPORARILY LAID OFF 

§. UNEMPLOYED I • GO TO P. 29, H6

. RETIRED t---------.-t Hle. Are you do1ng eny work for pey 
et the present t 1 me? 
11 . YES I I 5. NO I I 8. DK I 

NEXT PAGE, H2, I I 
• GO TO P. 3 0, H I 1

. PERMANENTLY DISABLED t-----94 H 1 b. Are you doing eny work for pey 
et the present ti me? 

(7. HOMEMAKER: 
-� 

18- STUDENT I 

jl.VES I 
T

.NO 
T

.DK 
NEXT PAGE, H2, 
-WORKI HG t«lW" 

Hlc. Heve you ever done eny work for 
pey? 

l"fvEsl 
7iffir 

P.30,Hll

! 5. NO l 
j 

! 8. DK j
I 

GO TOP. 31, 
SECTION J 

H 1 d. Are you doing «my work for pey 
et the present time? 

11. VES I

T T NEXT PAGE, H2, 
-WORKI fl, NlW. 

Hle. Htwe you ever done eny work for 

� 
s 

P.29,H6

I 5. INO I i Iii DK J
GO TOP. 1, 

SECTIONJ 
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WORKING NOW AND TENPORARILY LAID OFF 

H2. Since leaving school have you worked in paid employment a11 of the 
time, most of the time, some of the time, or only occasionally? 
11. ALL I I 2. MOST I I 3. SOME I I 4. OCCASIONALL � 

6. DON'T KNOW; CAN'T ANSWER (SPECIFY): ________ _

H3. At your main job, is there one person whom you think of es your 
immediate supervisor or boss -- someone who is directly over you? 

11. VES I I 5. NO I I 6. DON'T KNOW I 
H4. I em going to read several descriptive statements about jobs; please 

tell me how much each description is like your main job -- a lot like 
your job, somewhat, 8 little, or not at ell like your job. 
The first description is: 

a. a job thet allws IJOU to mete a lot of dec1s1ons on
IJC)Ur wn. (Is this a lot like IJC)Ur job, $0mh'het,
a little, or not at all like your job?)

b. e job thet requires you to be creative.

c. a job that requires you to do things that are
very repetitious.

d. a job that allws IJOU a lot of freedom as to ho'.'
you do your wrk.

e. a job that requires that you do a lot of plenning
ahead.

f. a job that allws you to do a verietlJ of different
th1nos.

2. 
1. SOME-

A LOT WHAT

3. 4. 8. 

A "1T Al DK; CAN'T 

.. ITTLE All ANSEWER 

HS. Are you be1ng g1ven enough authority or not enough authority to ten 
certe1n people wnet to oo 1n ore1er ror you to work your best?' 
1. GIVEN ENOUGH 5. NOT GIVEN 6. DON'T KNOW;

AUTHORITY ENOUGH AUTHORITY CAN'T ANSWER

TURN TOP. 31
6 

SECTION J 
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UNEHPLOYED 

H6. s1nce 1eev1ng school have you worked 1n pa1CI employment all of the t1me, 
most of the t1me, some of the t1me, or only occas1onally? 

11. ALL I I 2. l"llST I I 3. SOME I I 4. OCCASIONALL V I 
18. OON'T KNJW; CAN'T ANSWER (SPECIFY): 

H7. How many years and months did you work for your most recent employer? 

____ YEARS ___ _.MONTHS 

H8. At your most recent Job, was there one person whom you thought of as 
your immed1ete superv1sor or boss -- someone who was d1rectly 
over you? (1. VES I I 5. Nl I p. OONi Kt«JW I

H9. I am go1ng to read seven,1 elescr1pt1ve statements about Jobs; please 
tell me how much each descr1pt1on ts 11ke the Job you held most recently 
-- a lot 11ke your Job, somewhat, a 11ttle, or not at all 11ke your Job. 
The f1rst descr1pt1on ts: 

a. a job that allwed you to meke a lot of decisions on
your wn. (W� this a lot lib IJC)Ur job, aome-.,hot,
a little, or not at all lib your job?)

b. a job that required !JOU to be creetive.

c. a Job that requ1 red you to do th1 ngs that are
very repetitious.

d. e job that a11oved vuu a lot of freedom a to how
you did IJC)Ur wrlc.

e. a job thot required that you do a lot of planning ahead.

f. a job that allwed you to do a variety of different
things.

2.1. SOME-A LOT WHAT 

3. 4. 8. 
A NOT AT Dk; CANi 

,..ITTLE ALL ANSEWER 

H10. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough· authority or
not enough authority to tell certain people what to do in order for you 
to work your best? 

1. GIVEN ENlOOH 5. NlT GIVEN 8. DON'T Kt«JW;
AUTltJRITV ENlOOH AUTltJRITV CANi ANSWER

TURN TOP. 31, SECTION J 



RETIRED/PERMANENTLY DISABLED 30
H 11. Between the time you left school and the time you (retired/beceme permen

ently disabled) heve you worked in peid employment ell of the time
> 

most 
of the time, some of the time, or only occesionelly? 

j1. ALL I I 2. t'IJST I I 3. SOME I -I -4.-0CCAS-1-oNA_L_Lv
--.

l 

, 
8. OON"T KNOW; CAN'T ANSWER (SPECIFY):

H 12. How meny yeers end months did you work for your most recent employer? 

_____ YEARS _____ MONTHS 

H 13. At your most recent job, was there one person whom you thought of es 
your immed1ete supervisor or boss -- someone who wes directly 
over you? jt. YES I I s. tll I �- DON'T KNJW I 

H 14. I cm going to reed severel descriptive stetements ebout jobs; please 
tell me how much ecsch description is like the job you held most recently 
-- a lot like your job

> 
somewhat, e little, or not et ell like your job. 

The first description is: 
2. 3. 4. 8.

1. SOME-
A LOT 

A IIJT Al DIC; CAN'T 

a. a Job thet allowd you to mete a lot of dec1stons on
your wn. (We, thi, e lot like your job, ,c,rneYhet,
a little, or not at all 11 Ice 'l)Ur job?)

b. a job thet required you to be creetive.

c. a job that required you to do thi np that are
very repetitious.

d. a job thet allowed you a lot of freedom � to ho'.
IJOU did 'l)Ur -work.

e. a job that required that you do a lot of planning ahead 

f. a job that allcrw-ed you to do a variety of different
things.

WHAT .. ITTLE ALL ANSEWER 

. 

H 15. On the job you most recently held, were you given enough euthority or 
not enough euthority to tell certein people what to do in order for you 
to work your best? 

1. GIVEN EtllOOH 5. till GIVEN
AUTtllRITY EtllOOH AUTtllRITY 

NEXT PAGE
# 

SECTION J 

8. DON'T KNJW;
CAN'T ANSWER
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SECTION J 

And now, e few finel questions: 

J 1 d. In your opinion, does Roneld Reegen feel thet the U.S. should become 
more involved in Cantrel Americe, become less involved in this oreo, 
or fs his position somewhere in between? 

1. t'llRE INVOLVED 13. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I . LESS INVOLVE � 
GO TO J19 GO TO Jlg 

1 e. Doea he think the U.S. should i ncreeee 
its 1 nvolvement to e oreet extent or 
onltJ to ,ome extent? 
11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I

J1f. Doea he think the U.S. should decreeee 
its involvement to e greet extent or 
onhJ to ,ome extent? 
15. GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I

J 1,. In your opinion, does Ted Kennedv feel thet the U.S. should become more involved in 
Central Americe, become less involved in this eree, or is his position sorne...here 
in between? 

1. t1lRE INVOLVED 13. SOMEWHERE BETWEEN I � 
GO TO J1j 

J 1 h. Doe, he thi nt the U.S. should increase 
its involvement to a greet extent or 
onl v to some extent? 
11. GREAT 11 2. SOME! I 8. DK I

GO TOJ1j 
Jli. Doea he think the U.S. should decreese 

its involvement to e greet extent or 
onl v to some extent? 
�- GREAT 11 4. SOME I I 8. DK I

JIJ. Ho-., important is it to you that the federal oovernment do -.,het you thinlc is t,e,t on tMs 
issue of 1 nvolvement 1 n Cent rel American countrie3? Is 1t extremel 1J i mportent, very 
important, aorne...het impt.)rtent, or not important et ell to you? 
1. EXTREMEL lz. VERY I Ii SOMEWHAT I 4. MJT

E· �� I I RTANT L IMPORTANT L IMPORTANT IMPORTANT " 
Al ALL 
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J2d. In your opinion, does Roneld Re8gen feel thet the government should 
help improve the economic position of blecks, thet blecks should 
help themselves, or is hts position somewhere in between? 

11. GOVT StllULO HELP I r· SOMEWHERE 
1 

5. BLACKS StllULO E;J DtTWt�H HELP c ELVES 
GO TO J2g GO TOJ2g 

, t H 

J2e. Does he thi nlc the oovernment should J2f. Does he thi nlc the oovernment should 
help bleclcs to e greet extent or onllJ mete HIJ effort et en to improve the 
to some extent? position of bleclcs? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. OK I I 4. VES I I 
5· fl) I I 8.DK I

J2t. In '#)Ur opinion, does Ted KennedlJ feel thet the CJOY9rnment should help improve the 
economic position of bleckt

., 
that bl eeks should help themselves, or is hb position 

some...here in between? 
11. GOVT StllULD HELP I 

F
· SOMEWHERE I 5. BLACKS StllULD 

F-�� I Dt!YttUt HELP SELVES 

1 t 
GO TO J2j ♦ GO TO J2j

J2h. Does he thi nlc the government should J2f. Does he think the government should 
help bleclca to a greet extent or onh.1 melce anlJ effort et ell to imp rove the 
to some extent? position of blecks? 

11. GREAT 11 2. SOME I I 8. DK I I 4. YES I I 
5· N) 

I I 8.DK I
J2j. Ho-. important is it to 'ifOU that the federal goYtrnment do '1ihat 'ifOU think is best on the 

issue of blects· soc1e1 and economic poa111on? 
Is it extremely important

., 
very important, ,ome'1ihet important, or not importont at 

all to 'ifOU? 

I' . EXTREME�� E· ���RieNTI r. SOMEWHAT
1 

�.flJT 
F-��I IMPORTANT IMPORTAN1 IMPORTeNT 

AT ALL 
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J3. These ere ell the questions I have todey. It is very import8nt th8t 
we t8lk to people like you, end I appreciate the time you've spent 
with me end the thoughts you heve contributed to our reseerch. Are 
there eny questions ebout our study that I could answer for you? 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: 
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